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I he correlation test show cd that age. training experience. cosmopolitcncss, media 

exposure and h.110\\ ledge 011 chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation \\ aicr of the 

S.\.\()".., had ... ignificant positive relationships with their attitude towards 

recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. While income or the 

S,\,\O"s had negative relationship with their attitude towards recommended doses or 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

r he findings or this study rev ca led that 28 percent or :AAO"s had highl;. fo\ ourablc 

auiurdc towards recommended doses or chemical Icrtili/cr-, ~111d pesticides. while 48 

percent had modcraicly nl\ ourablc and the rest 24 percent had sl ightl) lln curable 

auiiudc towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

Augus: to 11 1 
• eptember-"2006. Coefficient or correlation {r) was computed in order 

to explore the relationships betw ccn the dependent and independent variables. 

I lo\\ e\ er. dcscripiiv c statistics like mean. standard dcv iation. range. minimum. 

maximum values were computed to describe the dependent and independent variables. 

Data for this stud) were collected from total eight) eight <;;;_\t\Crs. I his population 

were covered all the three upazilas or Narayanganj district. I he researcher collected 

data bv himself throuuh distribution or interv ic« schedules to the ()AAO"s durinu J '1 - ... - 

I he major focus of this studv wns to determine the attitude or the prolcssinnul leader" 

(Suh-Asst. griculiural Officers SAAO"s) towards recommended doses or chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides and to explore the relationships between the selected 

chnractcri-aics of the :.\A(Ys. 

related w ith a particular profession and at the same time bears all the leadership. 

qualitic-, .md acti' irics. Sn \\C can sa) them professional lenders. 

Ab tract 

Attitude of the Profe sional Leaders ( ub-A st. Agriculture Officer) 

towards recommended dose of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 
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l hc em rronmcnt crisis happens from air. water. soil. noi-c. pollution and unforeseen 

natural h.11.ird-.. Our auuo-phcrc 1s under increasing pressure from greenhouse g.hl.'s 

111.11 ch.ingcs the climate and from the chcnncal that reduce the ozone ht) er. land 

cleaning. burning. ploughing. lcv ding. Icruli/ation. irrigation and pesticides "Pra) ing 

have c.iuxcd the irregularities and deficiencies ot the ph)"ical cm ironmcnt (Ibid). 

\o\\-:1-di.l) I\ env rronmcnt has dr~I\\ 11 the aucntion or man) nations throughout the 

world: because the global cm rronmcnt is changing more rapidly than .111) temperature 

in the kno\\ n h1stm.) and its dtlficuhy to foresees all the chanucs that" ill occur in the 

111.'\t ~I 1 ccmurv ( lunate change. ozone la) er loss. dcscrtificauon. water pollution. 

dctorcstauon. air pollution and so on arc "ic.Jcl.) accepted as serious problems 

1hrc:11c11111g earth ·" sun j, .ti and existence. 

ot Banvladcsh arc reducing its l~rlllit) to a longer extent due to ov er use o! chenuc.rls. 

Global \\orming is .tbli contributed to .... orne extent b) the use ol chcmic.rl-; 

II dixcruninatc use or chemical Icruli/crs .111d pesticides are also polluting 

envrronmcnt IO a great cvtcnt and it is also J cause of national loss. I he tanners an! 

using them without considering recommended dose, \s a result man) unwanted 

problem arise in lhl.' lick! of agriculture But l.111d ,111d water resource arc not like the 

machine that could be placed. o. it is imperative to think agriculture as .1 perpetual 

occupation. I lcnce. 11 needs consideration of sustuinability in agriculture lo maintain 

sustainubilitx \\C must use them in a recommended \\J). 

I. I Ccncral Bacl,µ_rou nd 

B.111gl.1de ... h 1:- muinlv an ugncuhural country . \II out cftort-, .irc being m.idc h) the 

people or our coumry IO increase agricultural production for feeding the rapid!) 

increasing pl)pul,llion. One or the efforts '" the use of agrochemicals in agriculture. 

I he farmers or this country arc increasingly using these agrochemicals Ill their 

larminu without cou-idc: mu its lonu run effect. either kno« inulv or unknow inulv M)ils "'- ..... ..... ..._ ... "'- . 

Chapter I 

Introduction 
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incc the ad\ em of Green Revolution of chemical fertilizers and pesticides have been 

\\ idclv and e\tcnsin:I: used in Bangladesh agriculture .. how n in f· ig. 1.1. Fig. 1.2 

I he dcx asuuing ecological inmbalancc is caused due to indiscriminate use or the 

pesticide. S: nthctic pesticides were introduced in Bangladesh in 1956 is about I 000 

tons and its use is pea"cd to about 7200 tons in 1992 (Karim 199..J. ). due to frequent 
pest outbreaks. 

\gncuhun: and cm ironmem has close relationship. Agriculture and em ironmcm 

interacts with each other in the "a~ that the health or agriculture depends on the 

proper (lllll.'.tlllning of cnv ironmcnral process and the health Of cnv ironmcnt dl.'pt'nds 

upon ;1 n::-.pcctli.11 agriculture (Conway. 1990). Population boom of the world tended in 

man~ rcspcc1:; Ill increase production k\ cl for reeding the extra mouth. As a result. 

technological ath anccmcnt has been occurring in one pan and in another pan all out 

dforh are being made tor utili/ing those technologies. Such a\ ailnble technologies 
arc chemical IC:rtili1crs. pesticides nm! irrigation water. 
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Figure: 1.2 Consumption of Pesticide 
Source : Bangladesh Pesticide association. (BBS) 
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Figure: 1.1 Trends inorganing fertilizer nutrients use in Bangladesh 
Source: Bangladesh Fertilizer Association (BBS) 
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J)l:'>llc1des. u would be impossible to mot i' ate the group member .... or farmers l<l\\ ards 

Jes ired tcchuologies I lo\\ l.'\ er. 'c0 Ii.:\\ research ... iudics hav c so far been conducted 

in Bangladesh on this .1specl. Considering. the abov c focb. ,111 attempt wus made lo 

undcn.ikc a research stUd) on the attitude or the S.\.\(>"s working under the [),\I 

llm .1rd.., recommended doses of chemical Icrti I i1crs •tnd pesticides. 

Aunudc or the ~,\,\Crs ts \Cf) important factor in considering their crcdibiluy a' 

prulcv-ronal leaders. l nlcss <;,\, \O·s hav c sufficient know ledge on the subject m.uicr 

and h.n c I .n, irablc .u t irude lll\\ ,1rJ-. recommended dn-.l.'s of d11:1111c.il Icru hzcrs and 

In Bungtadcsh. at present different '\G(Ys arc working with ,1 fundamental is ... ue 

which 1s em i ronmcnial dcgradat ion .. \t\ 0 · s also need lo be confident enough hl 

lkli' c1 th1.:11 mcssl!ge effect I\ cl) so .is to be accepted b) the group mernhcr-, 

technologies or we c.111 sa~ recommended doescs of chem rca I lent I izcr-, and pc ... ucidc 

i1111r~k1 Ill impn» c productiv it~ .111d increase production .is" ell .l'.'o s;,l\ mg u.., ln,111 the 

11:-.1d11.1I cftvct I he D. \ l unreduced I raining and Visit ( 18 •. V) '~ ... 11:111 ,,r extension 

work ... mcc 1978 I hen the procedures of conducung extension \\ ork or the I) \I has 

been paniall~ modified under the agricultural support sen ice projcc: ( \~SP) I he 

\\...,P j.., ulso h:111g recognized under ne« vgriculiurul I vtcnxron P,>lic~ ('\\I P). 

l ndcr tl11s pr,1gr~1111111e the '°' \. \(Y s (who arc u..,cJ to he I rout I inc cvtcnsion \\ urkcrv) 

arc supposed to contact \\ ith the group member. I he group members arc than 

expected to tr.msmu the idea and messages to 1h1.: non-member of the soc1,tl system 

But tlus "Lncklc down .. approach wus not successful. So. the I&\" system has been 

modrficd and .is the e'\1sting. groups are being uiili/cd to dclr, er the message' It also 

.1110\\.., the 11~11h1111..,..,1l111 ol problem Sl)h ing informuuon to the farmers .111d teed back 

information to the research \\ orkcrs 1\1\ 0 · s arc prnlcssion.il leaders. as the) arc 

related with a purticular profession so the) are professional on the other hand like 

leaders thl.') bears leadership qualuics. I he) serves as group cvecutivc. the~ ,1ss1..,t the 

group in mak111g plan. the) speaks for the group. tht:~ coordinate the acuv 11~ or the 

group. thl!~ represent thl.' group idea. 

I he Department of. \gricultural I xtcnsion (I)\[). the largest extcnsron orgnnivation 

111 Banzl.rdcsh is direct h inv oh cd in motivat ion formers for usinu modern uuncu ltura I 
.... - ..... - 
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chemical fertilizers and pesticides." 

-- .. Is there an~ relationship of their social status on their altitude towards 

recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides?" 

-- "What arc the extent of altitude to« ards the effect of recommended doses or 
-- ··\\hat arc the characteristics of SAAO? .. 

In \IC\\ of the foregoing discussion. the researcher undertook a stud) entitled . 

.. \ttitUdl.' or the professional leaders ( ub-Assi. Agriculture officers) towards 

recommended doses or chemical fcnili/crs and pesticides. ··I his stud) attempted lo 

:111'>\\Cr the folh)\\ ing questions: 

Altitude mean" oncs feelings. beliefs. and tendencies towards an object and concept. 

It varies from person to person. Various characteristics or an indiv idual are likely to 

have an influences on the formation or his attitude towards certain objects. l hi: 

charnctcrixtic .... hm c relationship \\ ith respect to the attitude. l hcrcforc describing and 

C:\ploring the relationship or a set or indiv idual characteristics or St\AO"s \\ ith the 

attitude towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides was 

considers in conduct inu this siudv. ... - 

I armers arc the users or chemical lcnilizers and pesticides and the SA \O"s arc the 

professional lenders and from I inc workers or agricultural ex tension '>Cl'\ ice whose jobs 

are to assist formers in del ivcring appropriate extension messages. 

vloderu agriculture and cm ironment arc closely related with the use of xlodcm 

vgricultural I cchnologics. like chemical fertilizer. pesticide and irrig.uiou water. 

. \ hllliugh these \ lodcrn I cchnologics arc used for increasing product inn. but 1..·,ccs:-0 

use nf these tcchno log ics Illa) create dangerous effect On cnv inlnl111.'111. ft is clear that 

non-judicial use uf chemical fertilizers and pesticides damage natural resources like 

land. fisheries. beneficial insects. soil microbes etc which arc pan and parcel or 
1..'11\ iron mcni. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 
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-, he 'il/.c and density of the population in relation to land area and resource 

Jc, clnpmcnt have alread, caused a high degree or cm iron mental degradation. 

reflected b) deforestation. loss or wild life. destruction or \\cl land and inland 

fisheries soil depletion and inland salinity intrusion. The major cause behind this man 

made problem is lad. or institutional capacity in imegratcd planning and 
cm ironmental management. 

IA .Ju~tification of the Study 

3. Io explore the relationship between the selected characteristics of the SAAO"s 

"ith their extent or cuuudc towards recommended doses or chemical fonili/t!rs and 
pesticides. 

1 
Io determine and describe the extern ofauitudc or. ,\.\O"s towards 

1. Recommended doses of Chemical fertilizers and 

11. Recommended doses of Chemical Pesticides 

I. To determine & describe some selected characteristics or the S1\,\0"s ot' 

'.\Iara) angan] district. rile selected Characteristics arc 
r. .\ge 

11. l cv cl of education 

Ill. r enurc or sen ice 

I\. J.amil) Si/C 

'. . vnnual income 

\I. f raining C'\pcricncc 

'11. Cosmopo] i tcness 

'111. ~ Iedia exposure 

I\. Knm' ledge on chemical fcrtili7crs. pesticides and irrigmion water. 

1.3 .. pcciflc Objcctins 
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I. I he -.tud) \\l'IS con lined lO the upavilas or Xaray angan] Ji strict namely. 

'-;adar. Rupganj and Sonargaon. 

11. Various individual charactcrisucs might ha' e influence on the attitude or 
the St\AO"s. I lowever, nine indiv idual characicrisucs were selected for 

inv cstigation in this stud). 

111. .vuitude or the SAAO·s could be measured directly by observation in 

the field but it would be very much costly and time consuming. In this 

I he purpn"e or the <;tUd) was to have an understanding or the attitude or SA/\()'s 

IO\\ ards recommended doses or chemical fcrti lizcrs and pesticides. I lo" c\ er. in order 

10 mah· the -.1ud) managcuble and meaningful from the research point or v icw. it 

became necessary to impose certain limitations as noted below: 

1.5 Limiturion and Scope of the Study 

I he findings of the stud) "ill. in particular. be applicable to the :\ara) ang<mj district. 

1111\\ I:\ er. the findings m.t) also be appl icahlc lo other areas of BangladL·sh where 

ph~,ic.11. socio-economic. cultural and geographic conditions do not differ much from 

lhP'L' 11f till' sllld) .ircu. thus. the findings arc expected to be useful 10 studcms. 

researchers. and cvtcnsion workers and particularly for planners in formulating and 

dl'signing plans ,111d procedures for maintaining the natural balance. I he lindings ma) 

also be helpful lo the field workers or different nation building departments to 

imprui c strategics or action Ior conscrx ing friend I~ farm cm ironment with the rural 

people. I he lindings will also add lO the bod) or 1-.nO\\ ledge in the field or 
cm ironmental damages due to use or recommended doses of chemical Icrtili/ers and 

pesticides. l thtl). the researcher believes that the findings and recommendations or 
this stuJ) "ill 1.klinitcl) led to minimize the cost or production and simultaneously 

reduce the ris], of cnv ironmcntal damages. 

\J,111) Gov crnment and Non-Gm crnmcnt organizations ha\ c been "l1rl-.ing in 

B:mgl.idcsh in the lie Ids or agriculture and rural development. Sustnin.ihlc agricultural 

~I'll\\ lh and protection or environment are the issues or high priority todav , 
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area. 

5. l.nv ironmcrual conditions and organizational procedures under \\ hich the 

S/\,\O·s have been workinu will ucncrallv be similar ihrouuhout the studv - - - - - 

-L I he views and opinions furnished h) the SAAO"s included in the sample 

will be the representative views and opinions oral! the SAA(J"s of the stud) 

i. lhe responses furnished b~ the respondcnts w ill be reliable. 

l hc researcher who acted as interviewer will be adjusted to the social 

em ironmcnt or the study area ensuring collection or unbiased data. 

.., 

l. I he respondents of this stud) will be competent to furnish proper response 

to the queries of as stated in the interv iew schedule. 

1.6 ,\,~11mption-; 

An assumption i..., the supposition that an apparent fact or principle is true in the light 

ofthe mailable evidence {Good. 19-t5). The following assumptions were in the mind 

of the researcher during conducting the stud). 

l hc Iinding-, of the !'llld) w il]. in particular. be applicable to the S.\.\O"s nf 

'varayangan] district. I he St\,\O"s of the stud) area arc likel) to htl\ c similnrir, "ith 

those of other :m:as of the country. f lo» C\ er. the findings Illa) be applicable to the 

other ureas 1.) 1· Bangl,1de!'h where the ph) sica I. socio-economic. cultural and 

geographical conditions do 111.H differ much from those or the stud) area. I hcrcforc, 

the findings of this StLH.I) might have implications for the S .. \,\O"s or other areas t1.H). 

Ver) IC" research studies have so far been reported on the: attitude of S1\t\O"s 

to\\an.b recommended do ... es of chemical fertilizers and pesticide'>. I hus. the lindings 

llW) be helpful to develop plans and procedures for the development of the SA.\O"s. 

I indings or this stud) "ill therefore be a piece contribution to the hod) of kno« ledge 

for the planners ,111d \\ orkcrs or agriculture extension SCI'\ ices. 

suuly . attitude or the SAAO"s has been measured 011 the basis or their 

responses through some (twelve only) selected statements. 

h. I-acts and figures collected b) the researcher applied to tht.: situauon 
prevailing during. the year 2006-2007. 



1.8.3 Agrochemical 

It refers to the chemical i.e. chemical lcrtili1crs am! pesticides or different kinds. 

which arc fri:quentl) used in agriculture. Agro-chemicals are considered important 
agricultural inputs rm increased productivity. 
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prolcssional leader. I he) inspire the farmer in the rural area lO increase agricultural 

production b~ u-ing modern agricultural tcchnologic!'>. I he~ communicate extension 

messagc:-. to the formers and motivate them to adopt innox aiions. rile) work as leader ... 

but related w ih <pccific profession so they treated as professional leaders. 

1.8.2 Profc!\'>ional Leader (Sub-Ass]. Agriculture Officer -S.-\..\0 ) 

I runt line extension workers or Or\F "110\\ll as Sub-Asst. Auriculture Officer or ::::- 

Altitude menus 1lllc·.., feelings and actions towards an objects and concept. I his 

variable "a:- operationalized O) dev eloping an attitude scale. Iollo« ing Liken method 

or summatcd rating reflected a • AAO"s belief: feelings and actions tendencies on 

recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

1.8.1 Attitude 

lor clc.mty or understanding. certain terms frequently use throughout the studv arc 
defined and interpreted as folio": 

1.8 Definitinn of Terms 

doses 1lt" chemical krtili1ers and pesticides. ·· l'hcrc arc no relationships between the 

"'\ \O"s attitude tn\\ards recommended doses or chemical l\:r1ili1cr!'> and pc ... ticidcs 

and their selected char.rctcrist ics. : l'hc selected characteri ... tic were: age. lcv d or 

education. tenure of :-.e\ ice. fomil~ size. annual income. training experience. 

cosmopulitcncss. media exposure and know ledge on chemical fertilizers. pesticide, 
and irrigation water. 

I. 7 Hypothesis 

\ h~pothcsis is ': ~l proposition which can be put 10 a test to determine its 'alidit~. II 

ma~ seem comrary to or in accord '' ith common sense. It mn~ prov c to be correct or 

mcorrect. In <ll1) event. howe , er. it leads to an empirical test : (goodc and hau. 1952 ). 

I Ile folllm ing major null h~ pothescs were constructed lo examine the relation ... hip-, of 

nine -.dccted char.1cteristics ol' the S,\. \()" ~ '' ith their attitude 10\\ :mb recommended 
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It rclcr-, to the de\ clopmcnt or desirable change in human bchav ior or in other words. 

it is the dc\ clopmcnt or desirable know ledge. skill and altitude in an individual 

through reading. writing. obscrv at ion and other related aciiv itics. Participation or an 

indiv idual 111 formal education and other related activ ities. Participation or an 

indiv idual 111 formal educational institutions helps to dcv clop such desirable 

kno« ledge. skill and attitude in an indiv idual through reading. observation. writing 

1.8.9 Level of education 

1.8.8 Age 

\gc of the S.\A()'-; were defined as the period or time in actual years from hi" birth 
upto the time or in ten ic« ing. 

l.H.7 Know ledge on chemical fertilizer , pesticides and irrigation water 

It refers to the understanding of the SAAO's about different aspects or scientific use 

of .vgro-chcmicals. such a-, right time or use. recommended doses. right chemicals for 

right insects etc. and different methods or irrigation and also proper time of irrigation. 

1.8.6 Know ledge 

l.itcrally , know ledge means know ing or wha: one knov, s about a subject. tact. persons 

1:11 •• Knov, ledge refers to the amount of tacts or information about an idea. objcciiv c or 
person. which n person kno« s. 

1.8.S Pesticide 

It 1\.·fi:r" to those products. which arc used to sav c the crop plants from the damage or 
rc..,t and diseases. Only insecticides and fungicides are considered as pesticides in this 

~tud~. I hese arc generally toxic materials. rclaiiv cl~ non-specific IC.H· their target l)l) I. 
Dicldrin. aldrin arc same c xamples of pesticides. 

It ma~ be de lined as the materials or s~ nthciic origin. which arc added to soi I to 

provide one or more plants nutrients. l 'rca. T P. ~IP etc. the main chemical fertilizer 

which .rre frcqucml~ used in agriculture. 

UU Chemical Fertilizers 
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1.8.15 .\Jcdia exposure 

It refer .... Lo the lrcquencj ofexposure of a S.\,\O to different indix idual sources. group 

sources and mass media or information. 

1.8.1~ Consrnopolitencss 

It referred to the degree Or the frequency of movement of <111 indix idual respondent to 

uutvide places from his O\\ n working place. 

1.8.13 Training rccciv cd 

It referred to the number or days or training receiv cd by the indiv idual in his sen ice 

carrcr. excluding the pre-sen ice training and mcndatory official training course. in 

different a .... pcct ... or agriculture and rural development before the intcrv ic\\ or this 
stud~. 

J.8.12 Annual income 

It referred to the earnings of SAAO"s from service. forming business and other 

sources during a year. In fact. it \\3S gross income and expressed in taka. 

l.R.11 Famil) si/.e 

l·nmil~ size \t\0'-; was defined as the number or indiv iduals who live in the same 

residence and cat together. I'his includes the respondent himself herself. spouse. 
children and dependents i ran~. 

UUO Tenure of sl'n ire 

It referred lo the years of w orks experience ofSA.\O"s as an extension worker in ,111 

cxicnsion related agcnc~ till the time or data collection. 

.111d other related activities. Participation of an indiv idual in tormal educational 

institutions helps to develop such desirable change in behavior. I lencc education \\as 

operationalized b~ the number or~ ears schooling (i.e. height class passed) attended b~ 
1111..· respondents. 
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Doub t 1966) seated that attitude affects bchav ior since an implicit. drive producing 

response considered socially significant in the indiv idual society. Ir this definition is 

broken Jo" n typographically into phrases and clauses. an attitude implies the 
folio" i ng: 

Dre' er ( 1968) has de lined an all itudc as a more or less stable set or disposition or 
opinion. interest or purpose. involv ing expectancy of" Certain kind or experience and 
readiness \\ ith appropriate kind or response. 

I hurstone ( 1918) de lined an attitude as the effect for or against a p~) chclogical 

object. According 10 Morgan. ct. al. (1929) altitude means ones felling towards 

person. ideas. instil UL ion. practices or facts. Warren ( 193-t) referred 10 altitude as J 

specific mcntul disposition towards an incoming or arising experience. "here b) that 

experience is modified. or in other words it is a condition or readiness for a certain 
I~ pc of acli\ ii). 

2.1 Concept of attitude 

vnuudc in social psycho log) is a predisposition to class ii) objects and C\ cuts and 10 

1cac1 to 1he111 w ith some degree or C\ aluariv c consistency. I he concept of aui1u1.k 

arises from attempt 10 observed regularities in the bchav ior of indiv idual persons. I he 

quality of ones attitude is judged from the observable. evaluative responses he lends Lo 

make (fnc) clopedia Hritnnnica. I 968). Attitude has also been de lined as a positive or 

negativ e tee ling associated with a specific pS) chological object. the object ma) be an) 

symbol. phrase. slogan. person institution. ideal or idea (Fncyclopcdia Britannica. 

1968). Different persons have defined attitude in man) different \\U)S. Some or this 
arc given bellow. 

I his chapter deals \\ irh three section. 1 he first section deals w iih concepts or attitude. 

Ilk' second section prevent the relationships of selected charactcrist ics or S. \,\(). S \\ ith 

1h1..·1r attitude tow .irds recommended doses of chemical lcrtilizcrs and pesticic..ks and 

ilurd section dcals w ith conceptual frameworks or the St lid). 

Chapter 2 

Review of Literature 
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I toque (::!00 I) lound in his stud) that there "as posiiiv e signi ficant relationship 

between age of the SAAO·s and their attitude towards recommended doses of 

chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

2.2.1 i\g<.' and attitude row ards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 

pesticidcv, 

.., .., Re' ic\\ or studies exploring relationships of the selected characteristics of the 

SAA()"s and their attitude towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides. 

I his stud) was concerned with the attitude of the SAAO·s towards recommended 

doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. I he search or a' ailable literature indicates 

that Ii:-\\ researches ha' c so for been conducted to im cstigatc the relationship or 
different characteristics or 'AAO·s and their attitude towards recommended doses of 

chemical fertilizers and pesticides. I low ever, considerable research has been 

conducted to invcsrigate the relationship of different characteristics of S.\A<rs and 

their uuitudc W\\ ards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticide') 

ihcrif and Sherif ( 1956) defined the term attitude as a relatively stable tendency to 

respond with a positiv c or negative affect to specific referent. Auuudc was also 

defined as a predisposition to act in a certain \\a). It is a state 1Jf readiness influence a 

person to act in gi\ en manner (Barnad. I 965) 

vccording to I apicrc ( 193-n a social attitude is a bchax ior pattern. anticipntory set or 

IClltknc~. predisposition to specific adjustment of designed social situations or more 

simpl~. a conditioned response to social stimuli. 

- It is an implicit response 

- It is both umicipruory and mediating reference to patterns ov ert responses. 

• It is C\ oked b~ a \ erit~ or stimulus pattern and as a result of pre' ious learning or or 
gradients or gcncmli/arion and discrimination. 

- It 1.s uscll' a cue and driv L' producing. 

- It i.s considered Sl)Ci.111~ significant in the indiv idual« socictv 
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Sarker ( 1999) rev calcd that the lcv cl or education of the farmer had signilicanr 

posuiv c rclauonship "uh their perception on cnv ironmcntal degradation. 

llanif (2000) round in his stud) that there \\a~ ,, posuive sigrufic.uu relationship 

between education or the r1.!sp011UC11lS and their awarcnexs on Cl1\ irOl1111Cnt3l pollution. 

Habib (2000) found in his study that there was posruve sigruficunt relationship 

between educ.uiun of the ~ \.\O·s and their auuudc tow ard-, the U\C olagrochcnucal-, 

lloquc (200 I) found in his study that there was posnivc sigruficant relationship 

between education or the ")A,\(rs and their attitude towards the effect of modern 

auncu lt ure ice h no log1c.:s on t.:11\ i ronmcnt. 

2.2.2 Lc\CI of Education and attitude tow ards recommended doses of chemical 

fertili/erv and pcvticidcs. 

xliah and Rahman ( 1995) studied to measure the awareness or farmers regarding their 

em ironmcnt and to identil) the rea .. ons responsible for its dcgrad.uion. I hey round 

insignificant rclarionslup between age of the former'> and awarcncvs regarding. larm 

l.!11\ iron men I 

l1,1111id ( 1997) made a Slll"\"C) to determine the .rwarcncss or tuuner-, On cnv ironmcnt 

I k found that the age of the: larrncrs had ncgaii, c rcl.uionship with their auitudc 

toward« ag.n1Lhe1111L·.1ls. 

1,1.1111 1.'I. al. ( 1998) conducted .1 sun e\ to determine the '"' .ircncss of 1~11 mer .... \111 

l'll' iro mental and obtained a ncg.ati\ c correlation "uh the ,t\\ .tn .. 'llL'ss ,111 

l'll\ iromncntal pollution. 

llabib (2000) found in his stud) that there was positive insignificant relationship 

between .igc ot' thc S.\.\O·s .md their auitudc tlmards the use of ngrichcmicals. 
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llahib (.2000) ob .... crv ed in hi-, sllld) that there \\as no significant relationship between 

fomil~ s11c ol the sub- \ss1stant \gm.:uhural Officer and attitude towards the use of 

agrochcm ica ls. 

llanif(2000) found that in his stud) that there was a positive insignificant relationship 

between 1::111111~ \Ill: of the respondent'> .111d their awurencs» on ell\ ironmcutal 

pol lull on 

lloquc (:~00 I) lound in his stud) that there was msigmficant rclutionship between 

fam1h :-.11c ol the~.\\( rs and their attitude towards recommended doses ol d1c1111\.:al 

fertih/cr .... and pcsticidc-, 

2.2A Fam ii~ vize and attitude to" arch recommended do C\ of chemical fcrtilizcr-, 

and pevricidcv, 

Mahiuddin (:!001) lound in his stud) that there \\as significant relationship between 

tenure ot sen ice ol the respondent and their attitude towards the U5e ol pcsucrdc. 

l lahib (:!000) found in his stu<l) that there "·'s in significant relationship between 

tenure ol sen ICl' ol the~\ \(f" and their attitude towards the use l)f agrochcmiculs. 

Haque (.~001) lound in lu- ..... tud~ that there \\,1s insigmficant rcl.uionxlup between 

tenure ,)f sen ice of the '-' \ \Q·, and their auuude towards recommended doses of 

chenncul fcnilivcrs and pcsucidcs 

2.2.J I cnure of vcrv ice and attitude to" urdv recommended doves of chemical 

frrrili1cr-. and pcvticidcv. 

~li:ih and Rahman ( 1995) round that the lcv cl or education of the formers had post II\ c 

signitic.uu relationship '' ith the ,\\\ urcncss on fanning em rronment 

Hossain ( 1999) revealed that the lcv cl of education or the former had signi ficant 

p<h1ti\l' rclauonslup \\ ith their pcrccpuon on env ironmcntal degradation 
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I labib (2000) obscrv cd in his \tUJ~ that training exposure or the S/\AO's had 

significant posiiiv e rclationship w ith their attitude towards agrochemicals. 

I loquc (:200 I) in his o.;tud~ found that training experience or the St\t\O's had a 

significant po .... itn c relationship '' ith their altitude towards recommended doses or 
chemical rcnilivers and pesticides. 

2.2.6 Training experience and attitude tow ards recommended doses of chemical 

forlilitrr1, and pesticides 

Iqbal ( 1963) in his study found that income or the farmers had significant relationship 

'' ith their attitude towards improx ed form practices 

Hamid ( 1997) found that the annual income OJ' the farmers had significant positive 

relationship '' ith the i.l\\ arencss on em ironmental pollution. 

I lanif ( .2000) found in his stud) that there was a negative in-ignific.uu relationship 

between annual income or the respondents and their awareness on cm ironmcntal 
pollution. 

Habib (2000) in his stuu) found that there was a insignificant relationship between the 

annual income or the Sr\,\O's and their attitude towards the use of agro-chcmical, 

Hoque (.2001) in his stud~ observe that there \\as a insignificant relationship between 

the annual income of the St\AO's and their altitude towards recommended doses of 

chemical J\.·nilill'rs and pcsticide-; 

1.1.S ..\1111u:ll income and attitude towards rccnmmcudcd doses of chemical 

frrtili1rr~ and pest icid cs. 

vliah and Rahman ( 1995) found that fomil~ Sl/C or the farmers and awurcncss 

regarding farming em ironmcnt were not significant. 
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Hoque (Jt)9.3)obscncd a positive relationship between cosmopolitcncss of farmers 

and their ~I\\ arcncss on cm ironrnental pollution. 

l lamid ( Jt)C)7) observed ,\ positive relationship between cosmopoliicncss of farmers 

and their awareness on cnv ironmcntal pollution. 

Islam et.al. ( 1998) found that cosrnopolitencss of the formers had no significant 

positiv e relationship \\ ith their perception on cnv iron mental degradation. 

l lossain ( 1999) found that cosmopolitcncss or the farmers had no significant posiri. c 

rclationship w ith their perception on cm ironmental degradation. 

Hanif (1000) found that in his stud) there was a insignificanr relationship between 

cosmopolitcncss or the respondents and their awareness on cm ironmcnral pollution in 
case of I F ' farmers. 

Hoque (200 I lobscrv cd in his stud) that there was a positiv c significaru relationship 

between cosmopolircncss or the sub-asst agriculture officer and their attitude towards 

recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

)u1radh.1r (200.2) found that in his stu<l) there w.ts negative insignificant relationship 

between cosmopolitcncss or the respondents and their awareness on the em ironmcnuil 

degradation caused b) the use of modern agricultural technologies. 

2.2.7 ( ovmopulitcn cs-, and attitude tcm ants rN~om111c1HINI doves of chemical 

Iertlli/er and pevticidc 

Paul (2000) found that there \\'1S a positive significant relationship between 

agricuhural training experience of the farmers and their attitude towurds the use or 
urea super grnnu le. 
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I lam id ( 1995) ohscr' cd .1 po-;iti' c rclutionship between media c\po ... ure ol the farmers 

and their a" urcncs-. on en' ironmcmal pollution. 

I lo-.'>,1111 ( J 999) obxcrx cd in his SlUU)' that media exposure of the tanners had 110 

rclationxhip \\ ith their perception of the ,td\ cr-.c cflcct of agrochenuculs. 

lloss.u n ( 2000) concluded l hat media exposure of the farmers had a signi [icant 

1datio11..,h1p w uh their know ledge on Binadhan-e. 

Sutradha (2002) found that the comrnunicauon exposure ot the respondents had 

~ig111li1...111t and posit I\ c rclauonslup with their awurcncs- on cm iron mental 

degradation. 

Sana (2001) reported that media exposure or the formers had ,1 significant posruv c 

relationship w ith their know ledge of shrimp culture. 

l'arhnd (200~) showed ih,u contact with extension media or the respondents had 

ign11iL.1111 and posiuv c rel.iuonship with their know ledge in us111g IP\ I 111 vegetable 

culuv at ion. 

Iloss.un ( 2001) found that the communication exposure of the respondents had 

s1gnilic.111t and poslll\ c relationship w irh their kno« ledge l'l1 modern Boro nee 

culuv :111011 prucuccs. 

2.2.8 vlcdiu e vpovurc and nttitudc tow ardv rccummcndcd dovev of chcmicul 

for1ili1ers and pesticides 

khnn ( 1993) l)hscn cd in ht .... ~llll..l~ on adopuon nr mscciicrdcs ,111d related issue .... h~ 

the 1:11111cr:- ,1 po .... iiivc rcl.uionslup between cosmopolucncss of the l.mncrs and their 

Jdopti''ll of insecticrdc-, "as obi.uncd 

Islam ( 1993) found a significant relationship between cosmopolucncss or the farmers 

:ind their adoption of recommended doses or fertilizer and plant protection mcasurc-, 

111 ~·ull1' auon. 
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Islam cl. al ( 1998) found that agricultural know ledge had a significant relationship 

with '"' arcness ind icatcs that. a person ha\ ing more agricultural k no« ledge "as found 
to be more a\\ arc about the cm ironmcnt. 

Sarkcr ( 1999) found that the kno« ledge on the use or agro-chernicals had a significan: 

positive relationxhip \\ iih their perception 011 L'l1\ ironrncmal degradation. 

llanif (2000) found that there was significant positive relationship between 

agricuhurnl knov, ledge of the respondents w ith their nw arcncss on em ironmcntul 

pollution. 

Hoque (.200 I) in hi'> stud> found that there was a positiv c signi Ii cant rclmion..,hip 

between knov, ledge of the SAA O's and their altitude tow urds recommended doses or 
chemical Icrtili/ers and pesticides. 

Sutradhar (200.2) found that there was a positive significant relationship between 

kno« ledge of the respondents and their awareness on the cm ironrncntal degradation 
caused b) the use or modern agricultural technologies. 

2.2.9 Know ledge on Chemical fcrf ilizcrs, pesticide and irrigation \\ atcr and 

attitude to\\ ards the effect of m.a.t on environment. 

lbha ( 1989) round that extension contact of the formers had a 111 significnn! 

rclauonship their inigation problem. 

Karim { 197 3 ). Kashcm ct.al ( 1990). Khan ( 1922 ). Pathak ct. a I ( 199.2 ). I laque ( 199 3 ). 
f,l.rm ( 1993) and other found the similar results. 

P;1I ( 1995) found in his stud> that the extension contact of the formers had a 

'1gnilican1 positiv e rclationship « ith their adoption of sugarcane cultiv at ion practices. 
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Fig. 2.1 Conceptual Iramcwork of the SlllU) 

A uitudc to« ards 
recommended doses or 
chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides. 

Dependent Variable 

• Age 
• I C\ el of I ducat ion 
• I cnure or en ice 
• l·nmil) ... ize 
• Annual income 
• lraining experience 
• Cosmopol itencvs 
• vlcdia evposurc 
• Know ledge on fcrrilizcr-, . 

pesticides and irrigation 
water 

Selected Characrcrivtics 

Based on the past literature .111d findings as well as main theme or the stud~. the 

researcher constructed a conceptual model '' hich is self explanatory and i.., presented 

in figure 2. I 

I he conceptual framework \\<IS kept in rnind w hilc forming the structural arrangement 

lor the dependent and independent v ariahlcs. This studv was concerned '' ith 

dependent v arinblc or S.\.\O"s altitude towards recommended doses or chemical 

knili1crs .111d pesticides. 

2.J The conceptual Framework of the study 
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13 Design of the tudy 

I he research design was both descriptive and interrelationship stud) in nature. II wus 

designed to describe the relationship bctw cen the attitude or Si\AO"s towards 

recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

12 Population and Sample of the. tudy 

I he SAA()" s "ho hav c been working in the selected three upa/: las under Nara) angan] 

district constituted the population of this study. I IO\\C\ er. data were collected from the 

whole population. J here fore. all the i\i\O's constituted the sample of the study. 

ll Locale of the Study 

I his stud) "a-; conducted in :-\arn) anganj district. 1 his district has 5 upa/ilas. numclv. 

\,1rnyanganj Sadar. Rupgonj. Sonargaon. Bandar and Araihazar. Among these 

upazilas three upnvilas. namely. adar. Rupgonj and Sonargaon were randomly 

selected for th is research work. i\ map or Nara) anganj district shov, ing the <;tud) area 
arc show n in Figure 3.1 

I his chapter delineates the locale or the S!Ud) followed b) SOllrCI..' nr data. rcxc.irch 

Jc:,1g11. data collecting instrument. collection Of data. \ ariablc of the studv , 

mcasurcmcn: t'f' aria blc-. c.ucgorivarion or data and statistical treatment. I his chapter 
nb11 spdls out the method used to test the h) pothcsis. 

Chapter 3 

Methodology 
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Fig: 3.1 Map ofNarayangonj District showing locale of the study area. 
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characteristics. which an assumption varying or different values in successive 

indiv idual cases. I he h) pothcsis of a research. while constiuued properly contains at 

least t\\ o important elements v i>. independent and dependent variables. 

J.5 Selection of Dependent and Independent Variables 

In ,1 dcscripiiv c social research the selection and measurement or' ariablc constitutes 

and important task. In this connection. the im csiigaror looked i1110 the literature to 

widen his understanding about the nature and scope of the variables im oh cd in the 

research studies. I· zckicl and 1())1. ( 1959) defined a variable as any measurable 

I. '\araya11ganj ' adar 
, 1 Rupgr111j -· 
J. noargaon 

I oral 

Selected as sample 
..,- ?- 

=J _) _) 

33 33 
30 30 

88 88 
~ 

rota) number or AAO"s :-\umhcrofS1\ACYs 

I able 3.1 Distripution or total number and sample of SAAO"s in the: stud) Area 

3.~ Sampling Technique 

lhc S.\.\O"s who have been working in the selected three upazillas under 

\,ff;J~;mganj district coustiuned the sample or this stud). Eight) eight SAA(Ys were 

\\\ll'~lllg in thicscs upaz ila. Sn all or them selected as sample or the St lid). 1\11 updated 

h-.t ll,. all S.\,.\()"s in the selected three upa/ilas were prepared \\ ith the help or 
l p:11il.1 \griculturl.' Officer. l 'pavila wise distribution of SAA(Ys is shuw 11 in l'ablc 
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In order to collect the 'a lid and reliable informarion from the ·,\AO"s an intcrv icw 

schedule "·h carefully designed keeping the objectives of study in mind. Simple and 

direct quc .... tions and different scales were used to obtain information. Direct questions 

were included to collect information like age. level Of education. tenure Of sen ice. 

fomil~ vize. annual income and training experience. Scales were used to measure 

rnsnwpolitc1H:ss and media exposure . An open form question \\US obtain information 

like knov, ledge about chemical fertilizer. pesticides and irrigation which "as 

mca .... urcd ti~ rating scores. Fi' c point Liken t~ pc scale was used for ascertaining the 

attitude of S.\J\0'::; towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides. l'hc intcrv icw schedule was prepared 111 Bangle. I lowevcr. an English 

version olthc same in presented in "Appendix A ". 

3.6 De' clopmcnt of the Instrument 

\ dependent variable is that factor which appears. disapperars or varies as the 

evpcrimcnt i ntroduccs. removes or varies the independent variables ( IO\\ nsend. I 953} 

"Attitude or S,\AC>"s towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides" "as considered as dependent variable in this stud). 

3.5.2 Dependent' uriahle 

11. l.cv cl ,,r education 

Ill. lcnurc o r sen ice 

iv, I amil. si1c 

v, .vnnual income 

vr. I raining experience 

'11. Cosmopolitcncss. 

\Ill. x led ia exposure 

ix, Know ledge on chemical fertilizer. pesticide and irrigation '' ater. 

15.1 Independent variables 

.\11 independent variable is that factor '' hich is manipulated b~ the experimenter in his 

attempt 11 • .1 ascertain its relationship co an observ ed phenomenon ( I 1.l\\ nscnd. 1953 ). 

I he independent v arinhlcs or this stud~ "ere : 
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J.9 Selection and Mcasurerncnt of Variables 

In scientific research. the selection and measurement of variables constitute a 

sigmficaru tusk. Jn this connection the researcher re\ icwcd literature 10 widen his 

understanding about the nature and scope or the variables rclev ant in this piece of 

research. I le also discussed with departmental teachers and concerned researchers of 

the related fields. l lltimately the researcher selected ten variables. of « hich nine "ere 

selected as independent and one was selected as dependent variables. rl1is section 

contains procedures for measurement or both this stud). 

18 Compilation of Data 

\ltL'r completion or field sur,·c) all the data were compiled. tabulated and anal: zed 

according to the objcctix cs of the study. In this process. all the responses in the 

rnterv 11:\\ schedule "en: gi' en numerical coded values. l.oca I units were com erred 

into standard units. The responses to the questions in the inicrv ic« schedule were 

transferred to a master sheet to facilitate tabulation. I abulaiion and cross tabulation 

\\<IS done 011 the basis Of categories dev eloped b) the inv cstigaior himself 

Data for this stud: were collected through personal irucrv II.'\\ b: the researcher 

himself from the sampled SAAO·s in selected upavillas under ~ara) anganj district. 

during I '1 • vugusr to 31 '1 September 2006 Before starting the collection or data. ihc 

researcher met the rcspccii, c upazillu agriculture officer. other officers and the 

s \ \lYs alsu, lhc researcher explained the purposes or the stud: and requested the 

respondents lo prov idc actual information and necessary co-operation in cnlb:ting 

data. vlosr of the data were collected on the \\cd..1: conference da) of the S,\t\O"s at 

the rcspectiv c up;11illa office, 

J.7 Data Collection 
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the fomil) si1c of a respondent was measured in terms of number or Iamil , members 
wbo eats in the same kitchen. 

3.10.1...l Fam ii~· vize 

I enurc of serv ice is an important characteristic by which one can gather di Ilcrcm 

experiences b) passing or time. 11 "as measured by the number or) cars. which a 

respondent had worked as ~,\,\Q's. The total length or sen ice \\US calculated based 

Oil the joining date of hist her sen ice to the time of imerv icw. 

3.I0.1.3 Tenure of scrv ice 

I Ill' level of education is generally considered as an index for social alh anccmcnt of 

an indiv idual or group. It improx cs ones "110\\ ledge. awareness. understanding and 

rcsponsihilir, h) reading new spa per. magazine. leaflets. and other printed materials. II 

wus measured in terms or the highest grades passed by the respondents anti wus 

determined on the basis or response lo item number 2 or the intcrv iC\\ schedule. I he 

\\eight of 11. 12. 13 and 14 were assigned for 'C. I ISC. Diploma degree and 
vlnsters respectively. 

J.10.1.2 Le' cl of education 

I hl· ;11_!1.' or an indiv idunl is one or the most important factors IO his personality 111.1h· 

up (\mith and /opl.'. 1970) which ma: pla: an important role on awurcncs-, of 

1..'ll\ ironmcntnl dcgradarion. II was measured in terms or years \)11 the basis or datu nr 
birth obtained as per SSC ccni Iicate. 

.U0.1.1 Age 

llO. I Independent variables 
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I he scores obtained for \ isit to all the 6 categories or places \\ ere added together Ill 

obtam the cosmopolitcncss score or .1 respondent I his scores of a respondent could 

range from O to 2-L O indicating no cosmopoliiencss and 2-1 indicating high 

cosm. >pl) Ii icncss. 

3 

Olknl) 

Suddenly 

Regularly 

0 .....,ot mall 

Scores assigned '-atun.: of v isit 

the nature: and cvtcnt of visits as follows. 

ll0.1.7 Covmopulitcncvs 

\n indrvidual de' clop a hetcrophilous link whom he she '1-.ii... ,1 new place I he 

heterophilus links of lo» proximity pltt) a crucial role in the tlov, of information about 

an mnov ation ( osmopolitencss of a respondent "as measured b) computing a 

cosmopolitcncss score based On his her frequency or visits or 6 different places 

external lo his her soci.rl system. I.ach respondent was asker to indicate the number ol 

his her vrsn-, to tho-,c 11l.1c1.:s. \\ cruht-, were assiuncd to his her responses accordinu to .... ... ... 

orgamz.u ions, 

.UO. l.<1 Training cvpuvu re 

lhe 11~1mi11g exposure ul a respondent \\,is measured on the b.isis 11f his her durution 

of parucipauon (Ill da) \) in training session in different aspects trom different 

(0111?) \\,\S taken fo1 lk , 1.000 - uuku one thousand) tml) 

\nnual income of a respondent means the annual gross income in iaku Irom different 

sources income ts a crucial factor for one · s dcv elopmcnt as wcl I as lor his her 

kn1.mll'Jgc. .iwarcnc-« and nuuude on recommended doses of chcnuc.il fcruli/cr-; and 

l"'1icidc~a1 dcgrad.uion I oral curnings of a respondent lrom the different source 

\\1..'I\.' added together to dctcrnunc his her annual mcomc. I lowcv c:'. a unu score 11f I 

l.l0.1.5 Annual I ncomc 
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J.10.1.9 Know ledge on the effect of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and" ater 

lor measuring the know ledge on the effect of chemical fcrrilizcrs. pesticides and 

irrigation water ofS,\.'\O's. a knowledge score was computed. l-or this. he/she \\US 

asked 12 questions covering different aspects or using chemical Icrtilizers. pesticides 

and irrigation water. l ach question had predetermined assigned scores as to that 

making a tut a I score or 24. I lo« C\ er. for correct responses to a quest inn. a respondent 

could secure a full score or 2. '' hilc Ior w rong responses a question he. she could score 

/ero (0). l·or partial correct response partial score were assigned accordingly. I husa 

respondent could get a total score or ~4 for correct answer lo all the question and a 

score or zero (0) Ior w rong or no answer to all the questions. I hercforc. know ledge on 

chemical tcrtili/crs. pesticides and irrigation '' atcr could ranged from 0-2-L while () 

indicating 'er~ lo« know ledge and 24 indicating \ ery high know ledge. 

Media exposure or a respondent was measured b~ adding up all the responses to all 

the selected l 2 media. I hus media exposure or a respondent could ranged from 0-48 .. 

while 0 indicating no media exposure and 48 indicating' cry high media exposure. 

Regularly 

Olh:nh 

Suddenlx 3 

0 

Scores assigned l-xicnt or C\pOSUI"\..' (times) 

~nt at all 

Rcarlv 

fl rctlers to the exposure or the extent of contract of a respondent '' ith diflereut 

inlorm.uion sources. It was assumed that the more the contact an indiv idual had" ith 

dulcrcm communic.uion sources. the higher was his her exposure .. \ communication 

111cd1.1 exposure ... core "as computed for each respondent on the basis or his her cvram 

111 conurct with 12 selected media (question no. 8 in the intcrv ie\\ schedule in 

.1ppcndi'> · \ · ). I he respondent indicate the nature or his her contact b~ pulling a tick 

against .in~ of the fol lov, ing responses and scores were assigned to the responses as 

liillo" :- : 

J.I0.1.8 ~Jcdia Exposure 
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J.11 atcgorinltion of Respondent 

I or describing the various independents and dependent variables. the respondents 

were classified into various categories. In developing categories, the researcher wa-, 

guided b~ the nature or data and general consideration pre' ailing on the social system. 

lhe procedure and the effect of categorization of a particular variable \\US discussed 

1111111.' describing the variable in the subsequent sections or next chapter. 

111mgl~ Jisagrcc. \\ eights were assigned to these responses .ts -l.3.2. I and 0 

rc~1-x:c1i' l'I: for pt1\ili\ e statements and rev crse scoring i.c. 0.1.2.3.-1 rcspcciiv cl: for 

ncgati\l' statements. l he attitude score or a respondent \\as determined b: adding up 

the weights for responses against all the 12 statements. I hus the possible range of 

11111udc or a respondent to" ards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides could be 0--18. while 0 indicating 'er: unfav curable altitude and -18 

.1<licut1ng 'c1-: t'<n ourable altitude to« ards the recommended doses or chemical 
tertili/cr« and pesticides. 

For 1111.'asuring the uuitude of ',\,\Q·s towards recommended dOSl'S of chemical 

1~11ili1t:rs and pc-ricidcs. a Likcrt-ty pc scale w ith 12 stutcmcnts (6 positi\ cs and 6 

ncgati'I.'") were used. I hcse statements indicated the predisposition or SA\O"s 

lol\arJ.., recommended dl1ses of chem ical Icrt i I i/crs and pest icidcsa I dcgrad;u ion .. \ 

respondent \\as .1:-.h.ed In indicate his extent of agreement or disagreement \\ ith each of 

the statement ulonu a .5 point stall': strongly aurcc. aurcc. no opinion. disaurce and .... '-' - '-... ""' 

ll0.2.1 Attitude of SA.-\O's towards recommended dose of chemical fertilizers 

110.2 Dependent varinblc 
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3.12. tatistical Treatment 

I he data collected for this study "ere compiled. tabulated and anal: zed in accordance 

\\ith the objccri. cs or the study. The statistical measures such as ranges. mean. 

standard de' i.u ion. percentage. number. were used 10 describe both independent and 

dependent \ ariuhlcs. lahlcs were also used in presenting data Ior clarit: or 
undcrsrandi n~. I o Ii nd out the rclat ionships or selected charactcrist ics of the 

rcspoudcnts "ith each or their attitude toward recommended doses of chemical 

Icnili/crs and pesticides. Pearson product moment coetficicnt or correlation" as used. 

vlinimum liv c percent (0.05) level of probability was used as the basis tor rejecting 

an: null h: pothcsi-, throughout the !>tud:. 
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Selected Characteristic s or the AA()" s 

lhcre arc man) interrelated and constituent attributes or traits that characrcri>e an 

indi. idu.il and lorm an integral part in till' dcv clopmcnt or one· s bchav ior and 

personal it~. It is the expressed behav ior or the sum total it) or indix idu.il 

character! ... tics and \\a) s or bchav ing which determines his unique adjustment to hi':) 

env ironmcnt. It includes the individual behav ior. appearance. beliefs. attitude. values, 

motiv cs. emotional reaciiv it). expressing capacity. experience and indiv idual mode or 

adjustment. It was. therefore. assumed that attitude of SAAO' s towards recommended 

doses or chemical fcnilizers and pesticides "ill be there various personal as "ell as 

socio-econorn ic characteristics .. uch consideration led the researcher to select in the 

present ..,tlld) some personal. social. economical and ps) chological characteristics or 
"AJ\()".., for determining their attitude towards recommended doses of chemical 

lcni I i/cr-, and pcsiic ides. I he selected characteristics inc I udcd age. le' cl of cducat ion. 

tenure or sen ice. fomil) size. annual income. training experience. cosmopolitc ncss. 

media exposure. know ledge or chemical fcnili/crs. pesticides and irrigation water or 
S. \. \()·..,. I he aforesaid characteristics of Block Superv isors arc described in this 

section. J lowcvcr. the basic statistical \ alucs of the selected characteristics or the 
S,\,\o·.., have been presented at Appendix B. 

111 this chapter. findings arc presented in three sections 111 nccordancc w iih the 

nbjccti' c ... \lr the stud~. lhc first section deals with the selected charactl..'ristks or the 

respondents. while the second section deals '' ith the attitude towards recommended 

doses or chemical fertilizers t11H.l pesticides. third and final section discusses the 

relationship between the selected characteristics or the respondent and their attitude 

hm ards rccom mended doses of chem ica I fen i I izers and pest ic idcss. 

Chapter 4 

Results and Discussion 
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4.1.2 falucation 

I he le' cl or education or the St\t\(J"s in this stud: ranged from SSC to Bachelor 

degree wirh ugricultural diploma. All of the St\.\O"s had complete 3 year Diploma in 

Agriculture. I he scores or the le' el ofeducation or the Sl\AO"s ranged from 11 to 13 

ihc mean and standard dcv iation being I I. 76 and . 77 respectively, On the basis of 

their educational level. the distribution or the SJ\J\O"s is shown in Table 4.2 

It IS C\ idem from the table 4.1 that 84 percent or SAAO"s were in middle to old aged 

group. ·1 his S,\t\O"s are generally interested for ne« ideas or technologies and an: 

aware to the cnv irourncm. Such consideration indicates that the DAL: should pa) 

proper uttcnrion for the cffectiv c training and supcrv ision of these 'AA(Ys. Otherw isc 

a considerable proportion or the SAAO"s ma) remain backward in their intellectual 

development. particularf , in respect of their know ledge. skills and attitude. Ir these 

group arc gi' en proper training altitude might be changed. because training broadness 
the mind and outlook or the people. 

Data presented in the I able -t. I indicate that the proportions of middle and old aged 

catrgories were same and that was (4.2 percent) "bile only 16 percent or them were 

:'\um h ·r P •re ·111 j ~ \,: c 
' - Younu (26 to 37 years) 14 16 - - 

Xliddle aged (38 to -t6 years) 37 42 -B.72 7.47 - - Old aged (ahovo 46 years) I 37 42 
l'otul I 88 I 100 

Standard 
Categories 

lable 4.1 distribution S,\,\O"s accordinu to their auc - ... 

4.1.1 Age 

the age of the A.r\O"s ranged from 26 to 55 years. with an average of -D.72 and a 

standard de' iarion or 7.4 7. Based on their age. the Sr\1\0·s were classified i1110 three 

i:atcgories. narnclv. ·~oung· (upto ~6-37 years). middle aged (38-46 ycurs) and old 

(above -l6 v cars.) the distriblllion, ,\,\C.Ys according to their age is show n in table 4.1. 
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Data pn:semed in the Fable 4.3 indicate that rrn~jorit) (51 percent) of the were found 

to have long sen ice length and onl. 15 percent SAAO·s had short service length and 
34 percent SAAO·s had moderate sen ice length. 

20.25 8.33 

SAAo·s 
Number Percent 

"ihon < (mean -l sd) i.e. ( .2-12 ) ears) 13 15 
Moderarc (mcan+. I sd) i.e.t 13-21 ) ears) 

~ 

30 34 
Long (mean +l sd) i.e. (above 21 years) 45 51 

Total 88 100 

Menn Standard 
De' iation 

Cmegories 

fable -1.3 Distribution of S AO·s according to tenure of sen ice 

~.l.J Tenure of vervice 

Ihc tenure of SCI'\ ice as extension worker or the respondents ranged from 2 10 18 

~cars "ith an average and standard dcv iation or 20.25 and 8.33 respectively. I he 

rc~pondcnts were classified into three categories on the basis or their tenure of sen ice 
as show n in r able 4.3. 

Id ication i-. a desirable qualit) or an indiv idual. It helps an indiv idual to read the 

wriucn materials on agriculture. which in turn helps them to strengthen their 

tcdmologics on cm ironmcru. It also helps to become rational. conscious and collect 

useful information to soh e their dav to day problems including em ironmcntal 
problems and degradation or em ironmcnt. 

0.11.1 presented in the I able 4.2 indicate that majorit) or the .\.\O·s were found to 

have ~.S.C to 11.S.C "ith agricultural diploma le\ el of education (44 and 35 percent 

rc~1~ctiwl) .) Onl) 21 percent were seen 10 ha' e a graduation with agricultural 
dtpkuna. :\one of the BS completed ~lnsterdcgrcc. 

100 88 f otal 

21 18 
.773 I l.76 

agricultural j \\ ith Bachelor Degree 
.!!!r In 111.1 

39 

Standard 
De, iation 

35 31 

S~(. with agricultural diploma 

If\( \\ith agriculrural diploma 

SAr\O·s 
Number Percent 

Categories 
fable -L2 Distribution or SAAO·s according to their education 
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I lair (50 percent) or the SAAO"s had high annual income .. \ considerable proportion 

or S. \, \0. s (37 percent) hav ing medium income. Ihc proportion or SAAO' s hav ing 

lo« income was 13 percent. Ihus 50 percent or the SJ\1\ O' s belonged Ol the lov, (0 

medium income categories. I he S1\J\O"s who had higher income generally were older 

in age and had long tenure or service. 

36.686 

Number Percent 
I o" (mean -lsd) i.c. (tk. 7-l-109) II 13 

37---1 Medium (mean lsd) i.e. (11'. 110-146) 33 
l-l5.07 

11 igh >(mean I sd) i.c. (abov c tk. 146) ..J-l 50 

Iotal 88 100 

Mean Standard ! De\ iat ion 

Categories 

Table -LS Distribution of SAAO"s according to their annual income 

classified into three categories is show n in I able -1.5 

Annual Income nr the S1\..\0"s varied from t1'. 7-1.00 lo 288.00 thousand with a mean 

of 1-15.07 and a standard dcv iation of 36.68. Based on their income. the SAAO·s were 

.t.1.5 Annual income 

Data comained in ·1 able -1.-1 rev cal that 26 percent of the ~,\AO·s belonged to the 

small fomil) category. 18 percent or SAAO"s belonged to the medium family category 

and 36 percent belonged Lo large fomil) category. I hus 64 percent of the SAi\O"s had 

small Lo medium l~1mil) size . 

100 88 I otal I 
36 

.. , 
..)_ Large {abm c 6 members) 

9.10 
38 

Small {2--1 members) 

vlcdium (5-(> members) 

l 
Standard 
Dev iar inn 

I 
j 

7.-17 

Categories 

I able -1.-1 Distribution of S. \.\O's according to their family ::-i/c 

.t.lA Family size 

I he 1':1111 i I~ si/c or the S. \t\ O' s under stud) ranged trom 2 to 7 members. the m crage 

being 9.1 O w iih standard dcv iarion of 7.47. Based on their Iami I) size. the respondents 

were classi lied into three categories. which is show n in Table ..JA 
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Categories AAO's xlcan Standa rd 
Number Percent Dev iation 

Lo" <trncan c l sd) i.e. (7-9) 2-t 27 I -- ---- 
\ lodcratc (mean -:: I sd) i.e. ( I 0-1-l) I 40 -l6 I 12.13 3.88 
high >(mean ~I sd) i.e. (abov e 14) I 24 27 I 

J Total [ 88 100 l 

Fable -t. 7 Distribution or. 1\AO's according to their cosmopolitcness 

-U.7 Cosmopolitcncss 

Cosmopol iicncss SCOl"C'> or the SAAO" s ranged from 7 10 2 I against the possible range 

of0-24 vvith an average or 12.13 and a standard deviation of 3.88 Table 4.7 contains 

the distribution or the three categories or AAO"c; according to their cosmopolitcncss. 

\c\\ technologies arc <le' eloping day b) day. Training held to gain know ledge about 

the dcv doped technologies. o DAI: should arranged medium duration iraimng 

programme for the SAA(Ys. 

More 1ha11 hair portion (55 percent) or the At\O·s had received short duration 

uaining w hilc 27 percent SA O's had received medium and only 18 percent 'AAO's 

had rccciv cd long duration training. vlost of the training attended b) . AA O's were 
either short or medium duration. 

I 
.34.45 34.6.3 

tandard 
De\ iaiion 

I able -L6 Distribution or S. \. \O"s according 10 their training experience 

Categories j S:\1\(J's \I~ 
__ __ Number Percent ; 

'shon- du rat ion <uncan - I sd) i.e. (up to 15 48 5 5 I 
d,I\\) t 
vlcdium duration (mean :::: I sd) i.e. ( 16-60 24 ~7 
days) 

I ong duration >(mL'an lsd) i.e. (above W- ~h+- 18J 
dt~\S) 1 -----------,-_0_1a_1+1- 88 100 1 

-l.I .6 Training experience 

In this study. the S.\A(rs attended training or ,·nr: ing duration. ranging 6 to 130 

da~ '· \' erage durat ion of training recciv cd b: the S,\,\O. s "as 3-L63 da: s. with a 

standard dcv iation of 3-L-l5. Ihe respondents were. Oil the basis or the duration or 

naming rccciv ed. classified in three categories as sho« n in Table -l.6 
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I he scores or know ledge: on the effect of chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation 

water obtained by the S/\AO"!) could range from 0 to 24. Lero (0) indicting no 

water. 

-t I. 9 Know ledge on the effect of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation 

I he majnrit~ H6 percent) or the SAA()"s had high exposure" hile 26 percent of them 

had lo" media exposure and ~8 percent had medium media exposure. I hus 74 percent 

of the SJ\,\O":-. hud medium to high media cxposure w ith different media. 

7.0.+9 

Standard 
Dev iation 

l ahle -L8 Distribution ofS,\AO"s according to their media exposure. 

-U.8 ~lcdiu Exposure 

I he computed media exposure scores of the At\O"s ranged trom 19 to 48 against the 

possible range or 0-48 \\ ith an average or 34.30 and a standard dcv iation or 7.0.+9 

I able 4.9 contains the distribution of the SAAO"s according to their media exposure. 

Pre. ious literature indicate that cosmopolitc bchav iour or a person effect their a11i11.1de 

therefore concern authority should take proper step to increase the cosmopolitcncxs 
among the S \. \ 0. 

In terms or cosrnopolitcncss. ('27 percent) or the SJ\AO"s had ltm cosmopolitc . \ 

considerable proportion or t\AO·s (46 percent) or them being moderately 

cosmopolirc and also ~7 percent or them were seen to be highly cosmopolitc. 

I lowcv er. further anal~ sis or cosmopolire bchav iour or the ,\t\O"s indicate that the 

'-, \,\()" s who were more cosmopolite had a fr\\ ourablc all itudc towards recommended 

doses or chemical li:nili/crs and pesticides (r -0.9.54**) 
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pesticides was measured h~ computing an attitude score. which range trom 0 to -t8. 

llm\ e\ er. the obscrx cd score ranged from 29 to -t7 '' ith an av cragc of 38.36 and a 

standard Jc, iation of 5.29. lhc distribution or A1\0·s according to their attitude 

towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides is presented in 
fable -t. I 0 

4.2 Attitude to" ards recommended doses of chemical fcrrilizcrs and pesticides 

Attitude or SAAO·s towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and 

Know ledge helps to change attitude towards recommended doses or chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides. Know ledge help" to make proper decision in anv aspect. 

Ihis meant. more knov, ledgcable person had more frn curable attitude. So. the 

authority should take necessary measures to improve their know ledge through 

different traininu. demonstration. visitina different research insriuuion etc. ~ ~ 

Data contained in I able 9 expressed that a greater portion or "'At\O·s (48 percent) 

had good know ledge. 24 percent hav ing fair know ledge. and ;:i considerable portion of 

SAAtYs ha' ing 'Cl') good know ledge (28 percent) on recommended doses or 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

1otal ,--88 
28 25 

15.58 

_J 
umber Percent 

I -+-- Fair know lcduc <uncan -ls<l) i.c. (9- 21 24 

..!lL_ ~~1f--~~"'--~- G o o d know ledge (mean "I. I sd) i.c (I 3- 42 48 
16_) - 
Ver~ good kno« ledge ..,,.(mean 1" I sd) I 
i.c.tabov c 16) 

1001 

Standard 
Dex iation 

x lean St\AO·s 
1----- 

Categories 

I able -P> Distribution of S. \. \(Y" according to their know ledge on modern agriculture 

~no\\ ledge and 24 indicating very good know ledge. The computed kno« ledge scores 

of the S.-\.-\O·s ranged from 9 to 21. the average being 15.88 '' ith a standard dcv i.uion 

11f 3.-U7. l'hc distribution l)r the SA,\O·s according Lo their know ledge on the effect 

olchemical lcnili/crs. pesticides and irrigation water as shown in Fable -L9 
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As mentioned earlier. the 9 selected characteristics of the SJ\J\O·s were the 

independent vuriablcs of the stud). The variable were age. le' cl of education. tenure 

or -;en ice. fomil) size. annual income. training experience. cosmopolitcncss media 

c.\lX>surc and know ledge on chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water 

The dependent variable was altitude or the Si\AO's towards recommended doses or 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

-'·-' Rclation~hips hctw ccn the Dependent and independent Variables 

Attitude means oncs feelings. beliefs and tendencies towards an object and concept. It 

varies lrom person to person. Various characteristics or an indiv idual arc li"-d) to 

h<n can influences 111 the formation or his attitude tow ards certain object, So authority 

shuld rake necessary measures to from favourable attitude to" ards rccommedcd doses 
or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

Datn presented in I able -LI 0 indicate that near about hall' portion ( ..J8 percent) or 
respondents were found to have moderate I) 1~1\ curable attitude toward the effect of 

modern agriculturcal technologies on environment. r\\ent) eight (28) percent 

~1\t\O·s were round to have slight!) favourable altitude and a considerable protion 

(24 percent) were found to lune high I) frn curable attitude lO\\ ards recommended 
doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

100 88 Total 

~I llighl~ l~n ourahlc attitude -uncan 

lsd) i.c. ( abov c 39) 

5.292 I sd) i.c (3..J-39) 38.36 
vlodcr.uc frn ourablc attitude (mean ~ 

28 "ilightl~ lin uurahlc altitude ... (mean - 
lsd) i.c. (29-33) 

Standard 
De\ iat ion 

x lean ~.\AO.') 
I\' um hL'r Perce Ill --~----- 

Table -L 10 Distribution or SAAO·s according to their altitude towards recommended 
UOSl'S or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 
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:'\S: :-\ot significant 

"Significant at 5 percent lcv cl w ith 86 df 

*"'Signillcant at I percent level w iih 86 df 

0.963** 

-0.014?\ 

0.809** 

0.659** 

0.261* 

------ _;_ _ 
chemical 5. Annual income 

lcrtilizcr« anti 6. Training experience 

pesticides 7. Cosmopolicncss 

8. t\1edia Fxposure 

9. Know ledge on chemical 
fertilizers. pesticides and 
irriuation water -- "'-- -------'---------------~ 

-+. Family size doses of 0.210 0.273 

0.133N 

0.102 }\ 

0.062 N 

recommended 3. Tenure or sen ice 

Co-efficient I abulatcd value atj 
or 0.05 level 0.01 

Co-relation le\ el ----------l~ _...__ __ 
0.579** 

Dependent Characteristics or the . AAO. s 
Variable 

_l 
uuirudc I. Age ______ __;.. _. 
towurd-, 2. I C\ cl or education 

Tablc -l. I I Correlation between dependent and independent variuhlex (N=88) 

\Ul11111:11") results or the lCSI Of co-efficient Of Correlation bei« ccn the dependent and 

the independent \ .rriablcs arc show n in lablc -L 11. I Iowcvcr. the detailed 

irucrrcl.urons bcrw ccn the selected characicrist ics ( i.c i ndepcndcnt v ariablcs) and 

dependent variable ha' c been presented in Appendix C. 

I he purpose or this section is to examine the relationship of each or the independent 

variables w iih dependent variable. Pearson· s product moment co-efficient of 

correlation (r) \\as used to test or null hypothesis concerning relation .... hip between an) 

two v.irinhlcs concerned. Five percent (0.05) lcn~I or probability were used :IS the 

b.1si.., tor rejection or an) null h) poihcsis. 
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1 loquc (~00 I) and I labib (1000) found in their studies rhar there were posit in: 
.,igni ficunt relationship on this mailer. So those findings support the result or this 
<tudv . 

·· 1 here wus no relationship between the age l)f the S,\,\O·s and their 

alt i rude ttm ards recommended doses or chem ica I Icni I izers and 
pesticides" 

lhc coefficient or correlation between the concerned variables was round to be 
0.579 ... 

I his led to the Iollov, ing obscrx at ions regarding the relationship bctw ecn t\\ o 

variablc-, under consideration: 

I irstl~. the relation <hip showed a posit ive trend. Second I) a significant relationship 

found to exist. thirdly. the computed value or r -0.579*"' was significant at 0.0 I 

percent lcv cl or probability \\ iih 86 degrees or freedom. 

In the light of the abov e observations. the researcher could reject the null h) pothcsis 

with the Jee is ion that age or the AAO·s had a significant positive relationship \\ ith 

the attitude of S/\AO·s towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 

pesticide". I his indicates that older SA o·.., had favourable auitudc towards 

recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides than youngcr : /\AO·s. I he 

older ~.\.\O." has gain more experience thorough out the scrv ice period b~ taJ..ing 

variou-, training. 1 his experience ma) have influenced on their attitude towards 

recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

-LU. I Age and attitude ton nrds recommended doses of chemical fertilin.•n. and 

pevticidev. 

I he lollo« ing null h~ pothcsis wus formulated to test the relationship between age or 

the ~.\.\O"s and their attitude towards recommended <loses of chemical Icrtili/cr-, and 
pesticides: 

-U. I Relationship between the selected charncteristics of the SAAO's and the 

attitude towards recommended doses of chemical ferrilizcrs and pesticides. 
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.t.3.1.3 Tenure of service and attitude towards recommended closes of chemical 
fcrlili/.crs ancl pcvticide: 

I he relationship bctv, ecn tenure or sen ICC and altitude or SAt\U's towards 

recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides was examined b) testing the 
null h~ pothcsix. 

Based on the above findings. the null h) pothcsis could not be rejected and hence the 

imcstigaior concluded that educational level or the SA,\O·s had no significant 

relationship" ith their attitude towards recommended doses or chemical tcnilizcrs and 

pesticides. 1 lowcver. though the relationship was not statistically significant. the trend 

of relationship" as positiv c. It means that education helps individuals gain know ledge 

and sk il}, in different subject matters and develop positive altitudes. which uhirnatcly 

increase their P°'' er or obscrv ation and decision making . 

Ihe folln\\ing observations were recorded regarding the relationship between the two 
variables on the basis or the coclflcicru of correlation, 

I irstl). the relationship showed a positive trend. Second I). insignificant relationship 

found tll cxi-«. I hirdly . the computed' aluc or 'r (0.113) \\as found to bl! smaller than 
the table value at 0.05 percent level of probability. 

"I here was nn relationship between educational lcv c] or the S.\,\()', 

and their altitude l{)\\ ards recommended doses or chemical lcrrilizcr-, 
and pcsticidc-," 

..f.3.1.2 Education and attitude towards recommended doses of chcmic~11 

fertilizers and pesticides. 

In order Ill ascertain the relationship between educational level of the S.\.\O's and 

their ;111itutks towards recommended doses of chemical lcrtil izcrs and pesticide .... the 
li.llkn\ in~ nu I I h~ pothcsis wus tonnulared: 
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I loqud2001 ). I labib(2000) and 1 lanil('.!000) found in their studies that there were 

insiguitic.uu relationship on this aspect. So their findings support this stud). 

\\'1S nor rejected lt \\::IS. therefore. concluded that the famil) si/c or the S \ \U"s had 

no xigni lic.uu relationship '' ith their attitude tow ards recommended doses or chemical 

ti:111li1ers and pesticides. this means. the S.\ \O's who had comparauvely large 

t:11rnl~ had not t:I\ curable auuudc towards recommended doses or chemical ll.'rtil11crs 

and pesticides. 

"{here \\US no relationship between family '>lie of the ~,\ \O"s and 

their attitude towards recommended doses or chemical lcrtilivcr« and 

pcxucnlcs · · 

\-. the coctficiem or correlation Ior fomtl) -.11c of the ~,\ \CYs (r 0.062) was 

tnsignilicunt at 0 0"' lcv cl lll probability wuh 86 dcgrccs ol freedom and therefore. the 

concerned h) pothcsis. 

-'.J. I A Fa mil~ -.i1e and attitude to" ards recommended doves of chemical 

fcrtilizcrv and pcvticidcv 

I louquc (200 I) and I labrb (2000) round 111 their studies that then: were insignificant 

rl.!lati\lllsh1p on tlu-. t'slH .. ' ~o. the~ observed the similar findings in their studic-, 

I hi! researcher tailed to reject the: null h~ pothcsis wrth a decision iluu tenure of sen 11.:c 

had no s1!.!tlllic.m1 rcl.iuonship wuh attitude of the: c..;,\ \()"-; towurd-, recommended 

dn:-.cs ,,r d1L'n11c.1I tcrrilivcrs and pesticides. I he rclauonslup sho« s .1 posiu. c trend. 

I he c.ilcul.ucd coefficient or correlation {r = 0.102) between the concerned \ ari.1bks 

led Ill the llllllH\ ing dccrsion : 

"There wn-. 110 relationship between tenure of serv ice of the \.\.\()"s 

.md their attitude towards recommended doses or chemical lcrtilivcrs 

and pesticides ·· 
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I loquc (::!00 I). I labib C:~OOO) and I lanif (2000) also found the similar results in their 
studic-, 

lhc researcher could not reject the concerned null h) pothesis with a decision that 

annual income of the SAAO·s had not significant relationship with their attitude 

toward recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 1 his meant that the 

S1\1\0 · s "ho had higher income. had no fo, curable au itudc towards recommended 

doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. The reason behind might be that the 

SAAO. s with more income have more social status and prestige in the society. I he~ 

like to mix with the various people of the society. In our social s~ stem maximum 

people arc traditional. 1 he) have the traditional values and norms. Su this contact mu) 

influence their auitude which in turn effect their attitude tow ards recommended doses 

l>I chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

Firstl~ the relationship showed a negative trend. ccondly no relationship wus found 

lo cxist . I hirdly the computed value of r - 0.01-l was smaller then the table value. 

·· 1 here \\LlS 110 relationship between the annual income or the S.\.\()", 

and their attitude towards recommended doses or chemical lcnilizers 

and pesticides" was not rejected. 

.\s the coefficient of correlation for annual income or the ~. \. \0 (r - 0.01-i) ":i: 

insignificant at 0.05 le\ el of probability \\ ith 86 degrees or freedom and therefore till' 
concerned h~ pothcsis 

-Lt 1.5 Annual income and attitude towards recommended doses of chemical 

fertilizers and pc. ticidcs 
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1 loquc COO I). I labib (2000) and Paul (1000) also found the similar results in their 
... uuhcs. 

On the basis of the abov e findings. the inv estigaior could reject the concerned 

h) pothcs1s \\ ith a decision that training experience or the . At\O"s had signi ficant 

positive relationship on the attitude or 'AAO"s towards recommended doses of 

chemical fertilizers and pesticides. This indicates that the more training received b) 

the S.\ \o·.., the more favourable was their attitude towards the effect or modern 

agriculture technologies on cnv ironment. The reasons behind that the) could gather 

more J..tW\\ ledge about modern agricultural technologies and their effect on 

env ironrucnt and guide others in this respect. 

1 he obscrv cd coefficient of the concerned variables was found Lo be 

r = -0.809** which led to the Iollo« ing obscrv at ions: 

l'irstl). the relationship exhibited a posiiiv c trend. Second I). a significant relationship 

\\<IS found Ill cvist. I hirdly , the calculated \ alue or r = +0.809** was significant at 

0.0 I level of probability with 86 degrees or freedom. 

In order ll) i 11\ est ig.uc the relationship bctw een training experience or the S. \. \ 0 · s .md 

their auiurdc tl)\\ards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. the 
folll'" in~ null h) poihcsis wns formulated: 

·· 1 here was no relationship between the training experience of the 

S.\ \O's and their altitude towards recommended doses or chemical 
Icrtilizcr« and pesticides ... 

-'.3.1.6 Training experience and attitude towards recommended doses of chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides 
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I he relationship between media exposure or the SAAO·s and their auirudc towards 

recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. the follow ing null 

h~ pothcsis was formulated: 

-LJ.1.8 \lcdia exposure and attitude tow urds recommended doses of chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides 

1 loquc ( 200 I). I Ian if (2000) and I lossain ( 1999} found in their studies that there were 

significant and in ... ignificant relationship on this aspect. The findings or I loquc .111d 

1 lanif support the result of this stud} on the other hand I Iossa in contradicts with this 
result. 

Based or the findings. the concerned null hypothesis was rejected and hence. the 

researcher concluded that the cosmopolitcness of the ""AAO's had significant 

relationship \\ ith their attitudes towards recommended doses or chemical fcrtili1cr'i 

and pesticides. I his meant that AA O's who were more cosmopolitc possessed 

lav ourablc auitude towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

level ul' probabiluy with 86 degrees of freedom. 

rirstl~. the relationship exhibited a positiv c 1re11J. ccondly. a significant relationship 

\\<IS round lo cvisi. I hinllv the culculatcd v ulue or r +0.659** was siunificant al ().0 I - ~ 

,111d pesticides." 

Observed coefficient of correlation between the concerned variables (r -+0.659**) led 

to the lollo« ing observ at ions: 

"{here was no relationship between the cosmopolitcncss of the. ,\,\O's 

.1111.I their attitude towards recommended doses or chemical tcrtili/cr-, 

I he ,1:-.:-.lh.·i:llit)ll ship of cosmopolitencss of the S. \.\O's their attitude towards modern 

ugricultum] rcchnologic» 011 em irnnmcnt wus explored b~ the l'nllo\\ ing null 
h~ ptHh1..•,js : 

-LU.7 Cosmopolircncss and attitude towards recommended doses of chemical 

Icrfilizcrs, and pesticides 
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·1 o c-.tabli:-.h the association between know ledge or the ,\ACYs on chemical 

Icnilizcr .... pcsliciJcs and irrigation water and their attitude io« ards recommended 

doses of chemical lcrtilizcrs and pesticides. the follow ing null h) pot hes is "as put 
forn ardcd. 

-LU. 9 Know ledge and attitude tow ards recommended doses of chemical 

fcrtili1.t·r~ and pesticides. 

Hossain (2003). Farhad (2003) and ana (2003) found in their studies that there were 

posiri. c signiticum relationship on this aspect. So. theil' findings support this stud). 

Based on the abov c findings. the null h) po thesis could be rejected and hence. the 

researcher concluded that med in expos ure or the 'At\O"s had a significant positiv c 

rdntionship with auitudc or the 'AAO"s towards recommended doses of chemical 

lertili1cr:-. and pesticides. Ihis indicates that the higher media exposure of the /\/\O"s 

helps to torm favourable attitude toward recommended doses of chemical l~rtili1crs 
and pesticides. 

I irsll). the relationship show ed a positiv c trend. Second I). <1 significant relatinnship 

found to exist. lhirdly. the computed value or r= +0.26 I,. wus significant at 0.05 

percent le\ el or probability \\ ith 86 degrees or freedom. 

I hi.'. coclficicnt tlr correlation bct« ccn the concerned \ ariable "as found to be r 

0.2(lf>! 

lhis led tu the follO\\ing observations regarding the relationship between two 
vnriahlcs under consideration. 

"Thcrc w as no relationship between media exposure or the SJ\1\0·s and 

their attitude towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 
pest icicles. · · 
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1 loquc (200 I). I Ian if (2000) and . arker ( 1999) also found the similar results in their 
studies. 

It was. therefore. concluded that know ledge of the . AAO·s on chemical fertilizers. 

pesticides and irrigation water had a significant positive relationship" ith their attitude 

towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. It is obvious that 

St\ACYs with more know ledge on agricultural practices like fertilizers. pesticides and 

irrigation water helps to make proper decision in using these technologies without 

harming the natural cm ironmcnt. I'his meant. more know ledgeable SAAO"s had more 

Hl\ ourablc attitude towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides 

Firstl~. the relationship exhibited a positive trend. econdly a significant relationship 

\\as found to exist. lhirdly , the calculated value ofr-.,-0.963¥* was significant .u 0.01 

le\ cl or probabilir, \\ ith 86 degrees or freedom. 

Observed coefficient of correlation between the concerned v ariablcs (r .-0.963**) 11.:d 

to thL' li.1lhm ing l'hscn .uions: 

"There was no re Int ionship between know ledge on chemical fcrti I izcrs. 

pesticides and irrigation water and altitude of the S,\,\O"s towards 

recommended doses of chemical Iertilizcrs and pesticides." 
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. \grtculturc and cnv ironment has close relationship. I Iealth of' agriculture depends On 

the proper functioning or cnv ironmerual process and the health of cnv ironmcm 

depends upon a respectful agriculture (Conway. 1990). For feeding the increasing 

population technological adv ancemeru has been occurring. such av ailablc 

lcclrnolngics arc chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water, 

I he en' ironmcnt crises happens from air. water. oil. noise. pollution and unforeseen 

natural hazards. Our atmosphere is under increasing pressure from greenhouse gases 

th.u changes the climate and from the chemical that reduce the ozone layer and land 

deaning burning. plaguing lcv cling. fertilization. irrigation and pesticides spray ing 

have caused the irregularities and deficiencies of the physical cm ironrneru (Ibid) . 

Global em ironmeru is changing more rapidly than any temperature in the know n 

history. Climate change. ozone layer loss. desertification. water pollution. 

deforestation. air pollution and so on arc '' idcly accepted as serious problems 

threatening earths sun i\ al and existences. 

Bangl.ulcsh is an agricultural cou1111"). A II out efforts arc being made b) the people of 

our counuy In increase agricultural production for feeding the rapid!~ increasing 

population. One of the cflons is the use or agrochemical in agriculture. I he tanners or 

this countr) arc increasingly using these agrochemicals in their forming w ithout 

considcring its long run effect. either know ingl~ or unknow ingl). As a result man~ 

Ull\\;1111ed problem arise in the field or agriculture. I Ience it needs consideration or 
su .... 1.1inahili1~ in agriculture. Io maintain sustainability \\C must use them in a 

recommended "a~. 

5.1.1 1 ntroduci ion 

5.1 ~u111m~11·, 

SUMMARY, 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

CHAPTER-5 
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Attitude of the .. \AO·s is very important factor in considering their credibility as 

professional leaders as wel! as professional workers. Attitude or SAAO's serves as a 

driv ing force for constant efforts on certain perceived actions. l.'nless S,\t\O's have 

sufficient know ledge on the subject matter and hav c 13, curable attitude towards 

recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. it would be impossible to 

rnotiv ate the group members towards desired technologies. I low ever, \'Cl') le" 
research studies hav e so for been conducted in Bangladesh on this aspect. Considering 

the abov c tacts. an attempt has conducted in Bangladesh on this aspect. Considering 

the ubov c focts. an attempt has been made lo undertake a research study on the auitude 

of the S:\.\U·s \\orking under the DAE towards recommended doses or chemical 

knili/crs and pesticides. 

In Bangladesh. at present different NGO's arc working wirh a fundamental issue 

which is cnv ironmcntal degradation. SAAO's also need to be confident enough to 

de! i' er their message cflcctiv cly so as to be accepted h) the group members. 

Department or. vgricultural Extension (OJ\[) the largest extens ion organization Ill 

Bangladesh is directly inv oh cd in motivation formers for using recommended doses 

llf chemical rcrtilizcrs and pesticides to increase production. I'hc D.\f: has iruroduccd 

the I raining and \ isit ( r& V) system or extension \\ ork since 1978. I hen the 

proccdurc-, llf cnnducting extension work or DAI: has been partial I: modified under 

the agricultural support sen ice project (A ' P). l'hc ASSP is also being recognized 

under '\L'" .vgriculturc l-xtension Policy {NA! P). L'ndcr this programme the '-'uh .\ssl 

agriculture officers (w ho arc used to be professional leader as "dins trout line 

extension worker) an: supposed to contact with the group members in their 

\\cdl) l{mnightl: meeting a set out and know n b,! each and cv er: boll) or the group 

members. lhc usual I) deliv ers his extension messages to the group member in order 

lo 0\ crcome the di [ficu hies in the prcv ious I & v system or extension approach. I he 

group member arc then expected to transmit the idea and messages to the non-member 
of the -ocial s-, stem. 
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5.1.3 II~ pothcsis 

Ihe summarized form of the null hypothesis \\US as follows: 

.. Ihcre is no relationships between the SAAO's attitude towards recommended 

doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides and their selected characteristics." 

3. Ill explore the relationship between the selected characteristics of the SAA(Ys 

"ith their extent or attitude towards recommended doses of chemical fcnili1cr-.. 
a nd pest ic ides. 

1 Io determine and describe the extent or attitude of ~t\AO's towards 

1. Recommended doses of Chemical fertilizers and 

II. Recommended doses or Chemical Pesticides. 

11. I L'\ cl t)f education 

Ill. I cnurc or SCI'\ ice 

rv. I amil , size 

v. Annual income 

\I. Irnining experience 

' ii. C osmopo Ii tcncss 

"iii. \kuia exposure 

ix. Know ledge on chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water. 

5.1.2 pccific Objectives 

The stud: "as undertaken" ith the fellow ing objectives : 

I. I'o determine S: describe some: selected characteristics of the St\t\O' s t'I 

~ara: ~rng.111.i district. r he selected Characteristics are 
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It wus found that 16A2 and 42 percent of SAAO·s were young. middle-aged. and old 

respectively Ihe mean age of the respondents was -U.72 years with a range of26 to 

55 years. Eighty-lour (84) percent or S.\AO·s belonged to middle to old aged 

5.1.5.1 Independent variables - Individual character! tics of SA,\O's 

5.1.5 Findings 

fhc major findings or the stud) are summarized below: 

D.H.i were anal) 1cJ b) descriptive statistics c.g. Ircqucncy counts. percentages. 

means. standard de' iations and ranks. Io test the h) pot hes is. "pcarson product 

moment correlation coefficient" was employed. Five-percent level of significance \\'US 

used as the basis for rejecting a null h) pothcsis. 

Lach or the selected characteristics of the St\A()"s was considered a" an independent 

variable \\ hilc attitude towards recommended doses or chemical Icrtilizers and 

pesticides of S1\AO"s "as the dependent variables of the study. Appropriate scale \\<ts 

used t\l operationalize the dependent and independent' ariablcs. whatever needed. 

\ pcr-..tinal inicrv icw schedule was used as the data gathering instrument. Direct 

questions and different scale were used to obtain relevant information. Da1,1 were 

collected b) the researcher himself through direct interv icw process. I he duration or 
data collection was from 1'1 August to 31'1September2006. 

5.IA ~lclhoclology 

Ihe stuth "as conducted in three random I) selected upazilas. namely Nara) angan] 

Sadar. Ropgunj and Sonargaon. under Narayanganj district. Therefore. the S,\:\O·s of 

those three upazilas constituted the sample of this stud). 1 Iowev er. data were collected 

frl1111 the <ample. l-or this purpose all SAAO·s or the three upaz ilas vvcn: selected ,1: 

sample. 
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Co~mopol i ten c1,~ 

IL wus obscrv cd that the cosmopolitencss scores ranged from 7 to 21 day s \\ ith an 

m eragc score of 12.13 and 27. 46 and 27 percent for low. moderate and high 

cosmopo] i tcness respect ive ly. 

Training Ex pcr'ienco 

I he S. \.\Cf s aucndcd training of vary ing duration ranging from 6 to 130 days with a 

mean or 31.63. The height proportion (55 percent) of S/\t\(Ys had received low 

duration training and rest of 27 and 18 percent SA/\O"s attended medium and long 

term !raining rcspcctiv el). 

Annual Income 

Annual Income or the SAAO"s ranged from 74.00 to 288.00 thousand with a mean of 

148.07. I he proponion or the AAO·s having IO\\. medium and high income were 13. 
37 and 50 percent rec;pecli\t~I). 

Family SiLc 

The fomil) size or the SAAO"s ranged from 2 to 7 member \\ ith a mean 9.10. 36 

percent had large family. l he proportions or SAA(Ys having small and medium 

familie-, were 26 and 38 percent respectively. 

Tcnu re of 'l'I'\ ice 

I he tenure 0 r 'iCr\ ice as extension \\ orkcr or the SA.\ 0. s ranged from 2 In J 8 years 

with an m crngc of 20.25 years. Ihc highest proportion (5 J percent) of the S,\J\O"s 

had long tenure or sen ice. \\ hile 15 and 3..J. percent J\1\0"s were obscrv cd for short 
and moderate tenure or sen ice holders. 

Lev el of education 

[he educntionnl level or the SAAO"s ranged from SSC to Bachelor Degree wirh 

agricultural diploma with a mean score or 11. 76. The percentages or the S,\J\O"s 

h:l\ ing the SSC. 11 C and Bachelor degrce w ith agricultural diploma were 4-1. 35 and 

21 p1..'r1..·1..'11t respectively. l herc were no S.\ o·s hming master degree w ith 

agricuhurul diploma. 
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5.1.6 Results of h) pot he ·is testing 

lhc rcsuhs obtained on testing the all h) pothcsis arc briefly discussed below: 

I. vuitude or the SAAO's towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers 

and pesticides \\US positively significant to each of' their age. training 

experience. cosmopoliicncss. media exposure and know ledge on chemical 

fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water. Besides le' cl of education tenure or 

!-.Cl'\ ice and l'hmil) size or the SAAO·s had also positive but not significant 

rdatiOn'.'>hips \\ ith their altitude towards the effects of' the modern agricultural 
technologies on cm ironmcnt. 

11. I lo\\c\cr. annual income or the S,\.\O." showed insignificant negative 

rl'lationship with the attitude of' S:\AO·s towards recommended doses of 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

5.1.5.2 Dependent' miahlc 

Auiiudc or the S \,.\o·s tow ards recommended doses or chemical fcrtili/crs and 
pesticides 

I he scores Oil the auiiudc of the St\ o·s towards the effect or modern agricultural 

technologies ranged from 0 to 48 \\ ith an a\ erage score 38.36. I he proportion of the 

l.iA.\O·s h<l\ ing slightly. moderately and highly favourable altitude towards 

recommended doses of chemical fertili1crs and pesticides were 28. 48 and 2-t percent 
respect ivcly. 

Knuw ledge on Fcrrilizcrs, Pe ticidc and Irrigation water 

Know kdgc on len ilizcrs. Pesticide and Irrigation water scores ranged from 0 ll) 2-+ 

'' ith :111 :I\ cragc score 15.58. ~car about hair portion {-t8 percent) or the Sr\. \O·s had 

good kno« ledge compared to 28 percent h~l\ ing 'er) good knov, ledge and 2-+ percent 
h:l\ ing lair kno« ledge. 

i\lcdia exposure 

Medin exposure of the . \AO·s ranged from 19 to -t8 with an :.1\ crage 3.f.30. Ihc 

proportion of the S. \t\C.Ys ha. ing low. medium and high media exposure were 26.28 

and -+6 percent rcspccrix L'I). 
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5. Media exposure of Sr\A()'s had significant positiv e relationship with their 

attitude towards recommended doses or chemical lcniliLcrs and pesticides. I his 

indicate that media exposure prov ides opportunities for the St\1\0"s 10 receive 

information through the use or various interpersonal. group print and other mass 

media channels which increased their h.110" ledge and de' elop positive attitude 

towards recommended doses of chemical krtili1crs and pesticides. 

4. Co:-.mopolitencss of AO·s had signilicant positiv c relationship '' ith their 

attitude to\\ ards recommended doses of chemical Iertilivcrs and pesticides. I his might 

he the reason that a cosmopolitc AAO·s was supposed 10 visit man) places outside 

his O\\ 11 social S) stem and consequently comes in contact w iih different things. 

per .... onncl. organizations, ideas and practices. This broadens his outlook and develops 

a positi\c auiurdc rowards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and ncsiicidcs, 

3. Iraining experience or the S,\J\O·s had significant positiv c relationship with 

the attitude or the S \Ao·.., towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers ,111J 

pesticide-,. I his implied that the more the training exposure of the AJ\O·s had more 

knowledge on recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides 

1 
.\gc of the S.\AO's showed a significant positive relationship with the attitude 

of S \.\trs towards recommended doses or chemical lcr1ili1ers and pesticides. l his 

indicate that aged S,\ \O's had more Iavourablc attitude towards recommended doses 
or chemical 1Crtili1crs and pesticides than j oungcr AAO's. 

had high I) l~l\ ourablc altitude towards recommended doses or chemical lertilitl'rs and 

pesticides. I his means that 72° o or the respondent had moderate to highl) frl\ ourable 

attitude tl)\\ ards recommended doses of chemical lenilizers and pesticides. 

I. I he lindings of the stud, re' eled that majority (-18° o) of the respondent had 

modcnuclx l~I\ curable altitude \\ hile 28°'0 had sliulul, frn ouruble altitude and 24° o . '-' . 

Based on the li11di11gs or the study. the following major conclusion ma) be dra« n: 

5.2 Conclusions 



03. I rcqucnt USC or the media exposure could hnng satisfactory outcome 111 

persuading C..,,\.\o· ... towards environmentally friendly agricultural technologies. 

\mong the media exposure. S,\J\O"s personal contact \\ uh high officials. result 

dcmonxuution publications etc. arc rclativ cl~ more suitable in Bangladesh. I de' ision 

- 5-4 - 

02. It \\,ls round that cosmopolitcncss or the: \AAO"<; had positi. c trend \\ ith their 

auuudc towards recommended doses of chemical Icruhvers and pcsucrdes. I he 

\ \ \O"s who make frequent visits to outside places arc expected to he: more informed 

about the: L'lk1.:ts of recommended doses of chcnucal feruli/crs and pcsucides, 

( onsidcnng ilu-, it ma~ he recommended that I)\ I should take neces ar~ .... reps to 

increase the opponunnics of the SAAO·s to visit cco-fricndly agricultural larrns and 

o on \ lore extension contact both h) GOs and 'GO ... should be increased 

01. I rainin~ cvpcncncc of the '°' \ \O':-. hud significam povruvc relationship" ith 

their auitudc roward« recommended doses or chemical lcnihzcrs <111d pc .... iicidcs. In 

tlu-. cucum-tancc .... .urangemcms m,1~ be: made for more: tra111111g on I P:-.1. urig.uion 

practice .... cm ironmcnt etc. I here showed long. gap 111 traininu cvpcncncc must be 

nunimizcd 111 order to bring equality. Medium duration training with Ji, c specimens . 

... 111.k .... documentary lilm etc should he mtroduccd. ( rearing luncuonal rclauonslup 

wuh c,o and ,(,<Ys would be \C:I) helpful to develop overall attitude: towards 

recommended doses ol chcnucul Icnili/crx and pesticides 

5.J. l Rccornrucndnrion for policj implication 

5.J Rccunuucndatiun-, 

B.1'1.'d on lindi11g.s and conclusion ..... the follo« ing. recommendations .1r1.· made 

recommended dL'SI.'::. of chemical terrihzcr-, and pesticides. 1 lux might be because. 

~mm ledge on different practices like lcnili/ers. pesticides. irrigation water etc. helps 

the .... \ \( )" s io m.ikc propc: decision in using. these technologies \\ ithout huruung the 

natural cnv ironmcm 

6. "1Hm ledge on chemical fertilizers. pesticides .11H.J irrigation water of the 

".\.\()·..,had a significant positive rclarionship with the attitude iownrds 
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I his stud) was conducted on the attitude or the 'AAO"s towards recommended doses 

or chemical Icnilizers and pesticides. In order to hav ca deeper insight into tht: \ arious 

<.lSpech of the attitude of SAAO"s towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers 

and pesticides. further studies need to be conducted cm ering the fol low ing aspects: 

1. It is suggested that similar stud) or this nature ma) be conducted in other 

pans of the country to draw general izations at macro level 

11. I he present stud) \\::IS concerned with auitudc or SAJ\O·s towards the 

recommended doses of chemical tcrtili/ers. pesticides. Xlorc studies like 

impact of deforestation. effect of C\CCSS USC or pOI) thin On Cl1\ ironmern. 

ngro-Iorcstry. industrial sewerage. air pollution etc. may also be conducted 

10 get pertinent information regarding other factors or em ironmental 
pollution 

S.J.2 Rccummendnrions for further tudy 

05. Kmm ledge on chemical fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water had 

significant positiv c relationship \\ ith their attitude towards recommended doses of 

chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Know ledge help to broaden mind. which helps to 

take appropriate decision. In order to increase the know ledge level or .'t\.\()', 

freq ucnt use or the di rte rent media exposure I ikc dcmonstrat ion and mccii ng. persona I 

contact '' ith high officials. telex ision '' ith national programs. farm publication. 
leaflet. booklcr etc. could bring satisfactory outcome. 

0-L Considering the effect or chemical fertilizers. pesticides Oil the cnv ironmcm. it 

is nL'L'c:-..:-..ar) 10 di.'\ clop alternate soil krtilit) management technique. using hl'alth) 

seed and IP~ I practices instead or using chemical forming. DA l:. should make an effort 

to increase the knov, ledge level of SA O' s for de' doping fr\\ curable attitude rov, ards 

recommended doses 1.) r chemical Ierti I izers and pesticides. 

should include for more information on the hazards of agrochemicals and the number 

of form publications should be increased keeping in \ ie\\ its qua I it) or product. design 
and pricc w ithin the reach or its customers. 
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111. Fhe present research explored the relationship or nine selected 

chnractcristics of the AA()"s like age. level of education. tenure of sen ice. 

family size. annual income. training experience. cosmnpolitencss media 

exposure anti know ledge on fertilizers. pesticides and irrigation water. In 

addition to that there arc other factors which ma) also influence 111 

de\ eloping greater degree or nwnrcncss and l~l\ OUrabk• attitude of the 

'.\.\O·s towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticide». 
Further stud~ ma) consider the other lcll out factors. 

iv , Further research is necessary to lind out the effective \\a)s and means 

which would contribute in developing awareness and auuudc or SAA()"s 

towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. reasons 

or using and not suing it. problems and suggestions rcgnrding their use and 
other important issues. 

v . I Ill· present -;tud) has been carried out at SAAO·s lcv el 10 determine their 

attitude towards recommended doses or chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

Similar studies can he conducted with other personnel or DAI-. other 

extension agencies. former group etc. in order 10 ha' c a more 
comprehensive idea on this issue. 
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Tk . Total Income 

Tk . 
Tk . 
Tk . 
Tk .. 
Tk . 
Tk . 
Tk . 

From service 
From business 
From Agricultural Source 
From borga/ mortgage/ lease 
From house rent 
From the bank interest 
From any other source 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 

5. Annual Income 
Please mention your annual income from the following different sources. 

4. Family size 
The total member of your family member is .. 

3. Tenure of service 
For how many years you are working as S.A.A.O? Years. 

Please mention your present age ---------- years. 
(According to S.S.C certificate) 

2. Level of education : What is your level of education according to the following : 
a. SSC and Agricultural diploma 
b. HSC and Agricultural diploma 
c. Bachelor degree or Agricultural diploma 
d. Masters degree and Agricultural diploma 

(Please reply the following information and questions) 

1. Age : 

Serial no. 

Name of the respondent 

Block 

Upazilla 

Zilla 

(This interview schedule is entitled for a research study) 

An interview schedule on "Attitude of the professional leaders (Sub-Asst. 
Agriculture Officer-(S.A.A.O.)) towards Recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides. 

Appendix-'A' 

Interview Schedule 

Agriculture Extension and Information System 
Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University 

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar, Dhaka-1207 
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7. Cosmopoliteness 

Please indicate the extant of your visit to the following places 

Extent of Visit Time 
Place of Visit Regularly Suddenly Oftenly Rearly Not at all 4 3 2 1 

a. Own district sadar >6 times/ 5-6 times/ 3-4 times/ 1-2 times/ O time/ 
month month month month month 

-1 
b. Other district sadar >3 times/ 3 times/ 2 times/ 1 time/ O time/ 

month month month month month 
~ _J 

c. DAE head office >3 times/ 3 times/ 2 times/ 1 time/ O time/ 
month month month month month 

d. Capital City >3 times/ 3 times/ 2 times/ 1 time/ 0 time/ 
month month month month month 

_}_ 
e. Agni research institute/ >3 times/ 3 times/ 2 times/ 1 time/ 0 time/ 
Govt. Farm month month month month month 

{__ L ) ( ) 
f. Other country (if any) > 3 times/job 3 times/Job 2 times/ 1 time/ JOb 0 time/ JOb 

life life job hfe hfe hfe 

- --- ·- - - 
Subiect Place Duration (Day) Orqanization - - a. 

b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Please mention the training courses you have attended so far : 

6. Training Experience 

----- --- --- ---.., - - - - 



0 time/ year 
( ) 

0 time/ year 
( ) 

0 hour;---1 

Not at all 
(0) 

0 time/ 
months 
( ) 

1 O time/ year 
( ) 

0 time/ 
months 

~ ( ) 
0 time/ year 

( ) 

1 times/ 
year 

( )_ 

year c, J 
O times/ 

year 
( ) 

1-2 hours 
listen/week listen/week 
l J _{_ ) 

1-2 hours 0 hours 
seen/wee8 seen/week 
l ( ) 
1-2 days 0 days 

reading/week reading/week 
( l ( ) 

Attending 3 Attending/ 
years later Never 

O time/ year 
year I ( ) 

{ _) 
O times/ O time/ year 

year ( ) ( ) 
1 times/ 

year year year 
______ ( ) l J ..l ~ ) 

5 hours 4-5 hours 3-4 hours 
a. Radio listen/week listen/week listen/week ___ _t l ~_( _) l J 

5 hours 4-5 hours 3-4 hours 
seen/week seen/week seen/week 
L__) ( ) c., ) 

7 days 5-6 days 3-4 days 
read ng/week reading/week reading/week 

i J_ ( . >~ J.. _J 
Att d . I Attending/ Attendin I 2 

d F · I E h b t I en ing It t g . air x 1 1 ion year a erna e years later 

1 year 
e. Agni Research >3 times/ 3 times/ L 2 times/ 
finding year year year 
(Leafle~ boklet) ( -~ { __ ) 1 ) _ 

b. high Officials year year 
---+-( __ J_ _ _(_ )_ 

4 times/ 3 times/ 
month month 

__{ )_ l ) 
12 times/ 9 times/ 

year 
( ) 
1 times/ 

year year 
_(__l _L_ ) 
2 times/ 1 times/ 
month months 

L _)_L ) 
6 times/ 3 times/ 

year 
L_ J - 
1 times/ 

year 

L J - 
1 times/ 

Oftenly Rearly 
(_2) ~ (1) 

3-4 times/ 1-2 times/ 
month months 
l ) ( ) 

3-4 times/ 1-2 times/ 
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year 
_L_) 

3 times/ 
year 

( J_ 
2 times/ 

year 
( ) 
2 times/ 

year 
( ) 
2 times/ 

year 
( 1 
1 times/ 

year 
( ) 
1 times/ 

Suddenly 
(3) 

5-6 times/ 
month 
( ) 

5-6 times/ 

Regularly 
(4) 

>6 times/ 
month 

( l 
>6 times/ 

c. Newspaper 

b. Te'evrsron 

Mass Media 

d. Field day 

c. Fert1hzer/ 
Pesticide delear 

Group Contact 

a. Group discussion 

b. Result 
demonstration 
~ting 

c. Method 
demonstration 

Individual Contact 

a. NGO worker 

--- ------- 
Extent of Visit (Time)_ 

Media 

Please indicate the extent of your exposure with the following media. 

8. Media Exposure 
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Question Full I Marks I 
l Fertilizer Marks Obtained 
-- - - - - l a. What is the ratio of the NPK fertilizer to be used in the 

nee field 2 
1.4-4-4 ii)4-3-2iii) 4-2-2 

b. Mention the percentage of nitrogen in urea fertilizer 2 
i) so ii) 60 iii) 46 iv) 42 

I c. What are the main component of form yard measure 
i) Cow dung + Poultry liter 

I 
u) Plants + Water hyacinth + garbage 
iii) slurries+ domestic refuses 

t-::;- - iv} No one 
d. What is bio-fertihzer? It rs used in which crops 2 2 

1) Rhizobium bacteria mined with peat soil. 
111) It rs used m gram, lentil, mungbean, soya bean and 

groundnuts. as a result it produce more nitrogen 
bearing modules which helps to increase yield 
20% 40% 

Pesticide - e. How you keep you safe at the time of using pesticides. 
1) Use apron, musk, gloves at the time of spray 
11) Use infavour of wind. 2 
iii) Use appropriate water to make suspension 
iv) All of these -- v) No one of these 

f. Give the name of two banded pesticides which still used 
by the farmer 
1. Orasinon 14G.t 11} Ghloradne 40 wQ_ 

g. What are the bad effect of pesticides in crop 
1) It destroy beneficial insects and increase pest population 
i1) It increase cost 
11i) It creats different health heagards 2 
iv) Bad effect on environment 

_ v) All of these 
h. ls there any particular time for irrigation in crop field. 2 

~ 
11Jes 11) No 
What are the bad effect using ences irrigation in crop 
field? 
1) It resist root mlsiation. 
1i) It resist to optake essential elements. 2 
11i) Uptakalela nitrogen decreased. H Beneficial b10 element decreased. 

All of these - ----- 
gation system are mainly 2 

____!)_2__ ii} 3 iii) 4 iv) 5 types 
h. Mention two appropriate methods of irrigation 

i) Open flood system 
Lii) Controlled Irrigation - Border, Check basis. 

iii) Farrow S:istem 

9. Knowledge on chemical fertilizer, portside and irrigation water answer the 
following question please. 
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ease in rca e you opinion on e o owmo statements. 
Statement Strongly Agree No I Disagree Strongly I 

- agree Opinion ·- disagree l 
(+) 1. I believe that I 

application of balanced does 
of chemical fertilizers 
increase crop production. 
So, It is essential for each 
and every farmer to use 
balanced dose of chemical 

~ fertilizers. 
(-) 2. I believe that the use 

of recommended doses of 
chemical fertilizer in crop 
Production is less profitable 
in relation to the cost 
involved. - (+) 3. I believe that the use 
of recommended doses 
chemical fertilizers in crop 
production is one of the 
important ways to increase 
farm income. 

(+) 4. I trust that the 
application of chemical 
fertilizer of recommended 
dose is the easiest way to 
increase crQP yield. 

(-) 5. I believe that every 
farmer should refrain from 
the use of recommended 
doses of chemical fertilizer 
because,due to the use of 
chemical fertilizers crops 
become dependent on 
fertilizer aradually. 

(-) 6. It is a truth that use 
of chemical fertilizer totally 
spoils the land. - ·- (+) 7. I believe that instead 
of totally stopping the use of 
chemical pesticide it may be 

-- used in service cases onlv. 
(-) 8. I trust that pest 

infestation of crops can not 
be solved by using proper 
pesticide in proper does in 

..___Q!:Q~time. 

10. Attitude towards recommended doses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides 
Pl . d. t th f II . 
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Signature of the Respondent Date: 

Thank you for your cooperation 

Statement Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree I Ooinion I disaqree 

(+) 9. I believe that I 

recommended doses 
chemical pesticides may be 
used if pest-infestation goes 

r- - 
beyond the economics level 

(-) 10. I think that use of 
chemical pesticides is a 

I luxury, so only big farmers 
should use chemical 
oesticides in their farms. 

(-) 11. I believe that use of 
chemical pesticide is harmful 

I 
for environment, so it should 
be banned immediately by 
ordinance. 

(+) 12. I believe that the use 

L 
of chemical pesticides of 
recommended dose is more 
profitable in crop protection 
in relation to the cost 
involved. 

----- --- --- --- ------ 



Characteristics with categories SAAO Mean Standard 
f-- Number Percent I deviation 1. Age 

Young (26-37 years) 14 16 
Middle aged (38-46 years) 37 42 43.72 7.47 Old aced (above 46 vears) 37 42 2. Education I SSC with agricultural diploma 39 44 

j 

' 
HSC with agricultural diploma 31 3S 11.76 .773 Deoree with agricultural dioloma 18 21 

3. Tenure of service 
Short <(mean-lsd) i.e (2-12 years) 13 lS 
Moderate (mean ± lsd) i.e (13-21 years) 30 34 20.2S 8.33 
Lonq > (mean +lsd) i.e (above 21 vears) 4S Sl I 4. Family size I 

l Small (2-4 members) 23 26 
Medium (S-6 members) 33 38 9.10 7.47 Laroe above 6 members) 32 36 s. Annual income 
Low <(mean-lsd) i.e (tk. 74-109) 11 13 
Medium (mean ± lsd) i.e (tk. 110-146) 33 37 14S.07 36.69 

~ 6. 
High > (_mean +lsd) i.e (_Above tk. 146) 44 so ' - -- Training experience I Short duration < (mean- lsd) i.e 48 SS I (up to lS days) 24 27 I 31.63 34.4S 

' 
Medium duration (mean ± lsd) ( 16-60) 16 18 
Long duration > (mean +lsd) I (above 60 davs) 

7. Cosmopoliteness l Low <(mean-lsd) i.e (7-9) 24 27 I Medium (mean± lsd) i.e (10-14) 40 46 12.13 3.88 
Hiqh > (mean +lsd) i.e (above 14) 24 27 I 8. Media exposure I Low <(mean-lsd) i.e (upto 28) 23 26 
Medium (mean ± lsd) i.e (29 to 36) 25 28 34.30 7.049 
Hiqh > (mean + lsd) i.e (above 36) 40 46 

9. Knowledge I Fair knowledge <(mean-lsd) i.e (9-12) 21 24 
Good knowledge (mean ± lsd) i.e 42 48 15.58 3.437 

(13-16) 25 28 
Very Good knowledge > (mean + lsd) i.e 

' 
(above 16) 

Summary profile of the characteristics of SAAO's. 

Appendix "B" 



':'*Correlation ls "lignilicant 1\1 the O.lll l.cvcl 
" Corrclation Is Signilicant 1\t the 0.05 Level 

- ~ - - - - -- - . - - 

I 
Tenure Family Training, Media 

Attitude Age Education or Income Cosmopolitencss Knowledge 

service 
size experience exposure 

- 
1\tl i1t1dc 1 

- - 
Age 0.579** 1 

. 
-~ ~ 

' . 
Education 

- 0.113 0.416** 1 - ·1..,i.~ . - . 
Tenure of service 0.102 0.988** -0.435 

. 
tf~.;~ .. 1 . ' . t .... a .. 

·" '1 . ,,_., . ,· .r c:» • - .......... ., .; .;; .. •·9l. .f . 
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.•. lt!:~,.-~ '·~:~~~. 1 r ~·~ . -, • .. ; ... r _.... ., . 

# ~ ·:--. , ... \~_·;;.·_;, 
~.~:- , ' r ~f. ·'~.i;:, .· ... 

Income -0.014 0.003 -0.055 0.028 0.16 1 ~.Ii~~ ' r . '!:~:':R"' , : ....... 

Training 
.. 

~· ;1(-: 
0.809** 0.644** -0.402** 0.680** 0.072 0.036 1 . . > 

experience .:-h. -~·, -, ' 

Cosmopol itcncss 0.659** 0.223* -0.360° 0.859** 0.07 0.052 0.912** 1 . . 
- 

Vied ia exposure 0.261* 0.963** -0 347 .. 0.859** 0 05 0.029 0.712** 0.912** 1 
--- - - -- - - - 

K1w" kdgc 0 963'* 0.933** -0 413·· 0 941 .. 0.069 0.017 0.779*" 0.933° 0.963•* I 1 

- - -- --- - 

Correlation Matrix: 
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